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PREFACE 
The work accomplished in this project can be divided into three parts . 
The flr st is en introduction of the problem t h nd . The second p rt consists 
of summary of the library r~search coverin~ the vast ount of work now 
published in the field of stmospl,erios end li .ghtni~ phen ena . The third 
part entails a discussion of the results of this r search together with 
sug6estions that may indicate the ppronch fore more extensive investi! tion . 
A large pert of this peper has been devoted to the results of the libr ry 
research . Though long and tedious. this pnrt of the ork is one of the 
importent aspects of the problem . Ith _s been tre ted es oo~pletely es ti 
and libr ry f cilities have permitt ed . and is still by no mens co~plete. 
Iowever. i-t is felt th t the fundamentals of the subject of atmospherics 
have been ell founded and th t w1 th the information contained in this thesis 
an intellige t study can be tJtade of more recent of the published papers 
without the necessity of e in comblng ll of the previous liter ture for the 
pest 30 years . Experience in this work de. onstrated that it was impossiLle 
to intelli,,.ently rend the literature of the present without t first h vin~ 
studied the b okground materiel covered by the earlier pablieations. 
The possibilities of ultimete success in identifying tornadoes by mens 
of their atmospherics are not unreasonable fter study of the theory of 
aimospheric disturbances. This study has slso led to idee.s about methods of 
measurement which ve been adopted . Although these ne . ethods and equipment 
decigns hav not been put into use at time of the present writin • it is 
expe cted that they will be in service very soon. 
Expression of eppreeietion is ,uade for tl:-.e :inspiration and help of' 
fk,otor H. L. Jones in carrying; out this research. Doetor Clerk A. Dunn 
V 
end the Reseeroh and Development Ln'bore:tory hin;e ,;iven generous assistance., 
vn thout whleh the Work could not have beer1 of,rried on.. Most sincere tlnmks 
are given for thel r help. The School of' Eleetricsl F..ngineerinz under the 
lettde:rship of' Professor A. N£eter h11s 'been most eoopf:rati ve durini:& every 
phase of this vmrk and pl;lrtiou l:::;r &pprechrtion must be expressed for the 
hish que.Hty oseillosoope v1hich ttw sehc,ol medo av8il1:1blc :£'or these wav-e-
forn studies. Tnis report woulc1 have been impossible \•dthout th.e- most 
coopenitive help cf ;:Jiss Gr::nrm, nnd her Hbrfl!ry s'tt.ff. 'i'hc 1111;1:rry su:,i,eetions 
trnd opinions of ;,:Jr. Willer., which t•:ere based on hi$ initial -vrork on t.he 
subject. have been inv~luable. The cooperation and help gf.lined from !ie£m 
Weil find his steff et the University of :Florida 1.s 6reti.tly appreciated. 
Their exper1ence with the many problei.ns clo~1ely ml li.ed to this project helped 
to avoid a multitude o:t' troubles mad t:i.me delays .. 
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IliTRODUC'l'I OB 
One he.sonly to reed the newspapers during a tornado sesson. of' which 
the spring or 1S4:9 has been typical. to ret1.liz.e the greet danger to hum.an 
life end property incurred. by unannounced tornadoe_e. 'l'his weather haaard 
cannot be prevented but if a warning period were provided the deg;ree of 
emergency could be alleviated. Some of the newspaper heedlines 11\re r "Stoms 
:Ki 11 16 in Arkansas~; .,Two Dend r.1s Fie:roe ¥;ind Storm Swe:eps Blaine County 
Ci ties tt; "80 ere Injured in li'ierce Blow"; "Tornado Sweeps .Aorose Stnti'; 
"Tornadoes Hit 23 Towns". The lost article decltu·,us thst 194 fal'lilies were 
left h<m.£,hns and twenty-five people wero killed. These fncts ore biven to 
help emphasize the greet need for so,-i1e type of werni~ which will allow 
canrmni tics to ·prepare for the or'de® l. 
In a_ recent newspaper eolm\n tho well-known Rog;er VJ •. Babson deplores 
the laek tif a w&rning syste:.-n for tornadoes .. l Be advocates a naethorl of 
detection supplemented by some 1?{pc of stan.dm-d ws.rning; system# for example,. 
a siren alarm of a definite type that will be recognized by ell residents. 
The raet..'1.od, of detootton hae no.t yet been perfect~d. 
In the hope of solvin.;s the problem of tornado predict.ion mld detection 
this research hes been prope_geted. "lf.r. Carl .Miller initiated a atucy of 
possible '1.lethods of tornado detection in the autumn. of 1947. After ccnsider,eble 
researoh he deoided to concentnte on the study of &tmospheric peouliari ties 
l Article i:n ~ Dail¥; Oklaho::aan, (Oklaho;na Ci ty11 Oklahoma)., Jnnuary 
23, 1949., 
thet m.is;ht be associated with tho storr:1. Bquip:nent v:1~s gathered tmd adapted 
to the job ns chmrly out lined in tho the sis prepiu"'e d by Hr. tii ller )l Tho 
of tornado s;d,.11ospheries whieh ro.e.y bif) distinguishablfl fro,'."l. ordi!un-7 thunder-
st,orm disturbances. 
l}r .... 1011es nnd tlte 
Sbtion. This v:i.si t wus ftiBi litfd:;cll to 
hrid beon pursuin:; c.trr,onphcric ,'l:'1 sear oh for F,trny yenrs c, ,;rm,ter insight into 
the prcb 1€,nt wes ;:;t,ined. Further1 hinri n6 the cpportu.nity to inspect their 
equipment first hmid w&s lnvt•lw:ible. 
of this reseereh were those inspired. by conference. 
Tho photoz;raphic supplies required to obtein dsta for this rosenrch wen# 
furn:i.shed by tho l\:a:perincnt SttrU.on.. )ir .. Alexander Woods of tho Rxperimcnt 
Stetton .. lw,ndled the film service end f'lll oth1:,r techrJ.eel services connected 
otoi:;rt;1phy. 
kno,vn infon;,,\tion Rbout atmospheric electricity_. thunderstor,ris, tor:nadoes., 
2 Carl ?S. 1.1iller., "'A Pro1)osed rfothod of lclent:i.£';¥:h'lif; and 'f?"~ckln: 
Tornndoes,,tt (unpublished lbst(Jr's thesis, Uklnho,r,t, A. & M. Colle,c,;e,. Still!i'i'ater., 
Oklahc,m~,. 1948). 
lig;htnin~, vnd atmospherics. This hes been done in the most satisfeotory 
mtm.:ner possible with the limi tad time evd l~ble.. It wi 11 become app~rent 
thEAt the v.rritten inform~ticm: on at'l'tospheric eleetricit;:v end its static is far 
from. unified end ¢onsists., on the whole, of' numy septu·ete theories end in.vest-
i6&t1or:;s., llowever, an effort Wt)s nrnde t,o present th1d~ w.ateri61 whioh t.t,ppt:Mred 
tc bB edapt&hle to atm.oi:.phorics origir:atins in torn1:;does. The experL'11ental 
d!!tu Gathe,re<l duri.'1.g activities of this thesis VHlY not be very significent, 
but the pro,;ress nchieveci by obk, inint; a better understf:lnding; of the problem 
encl me:kirii docisicns «t,out the 1nethods of l!!.tt~ck is of de:f'ini te value. A study 
of th.is re port should pr0pare the rtH,der to :;o further into the research 
described above. The raany :referc-n:ic:es are uood :in the footnot.s, s to help locete 
original work on !'I particuler finding. Some of the reftn·onaes were not :re-
viewed oeoau;:;e of lb.ck of' five.1lability et tho oolle;;e libre.:ry., mid others 
because of leek of time to make arrangements for them. 
More rapid p.ro,:;ress of the rese~rch is nnticip&ted after the completion. 
of k,1r. Jesko's equipment :i.n June end :&r. '.Lhom.ftson•s equip:r,e:nt in Au'6ust,., 
These equipments are discussed in the chapter on me~surint~ WJ'c) tr:.oas. 
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Ofi APTDH l I 
Thunderstorms are identified by the thunder end li&htning whioh are 
&.ssoci1'-tod: with them. Through the m.echnnism of the disoh.&rJ.e of atrr.:oapheric 
eleotrioi ty., lit;ht:nin:; tog,other with the ao,:01"tpany:b1g thunder is pro-duoed .. 
electrioi ty. If the causes of strong at111ospherio e leotrio fie.lds oim bo 
oleerly understood., 11. partial underste.ndjng of the thunderstorm will be 
ge.i:ned. A study of th€' published work in th0 realm of a-tmospherie electricity 
is the p1..1rpo'.30 of this ehapter. 
In cor:iinon with arry field of' study where the fr,cts Qre difficult to 
ssoorteJn, it. is f'ound th At many theo:r ies of c.t:nosphsrie electricity exist .. 
The di.ffi.eu lt;;,r of tho study is further- :i.ncrensen in that rrB,ny of the theories 
cnnnot be tried in the laboratory.. Jill of the accepted thoories sath:fy some 
pn:·t of tho physienl eondit.ions observed with thunderstorms.. 'l'his re.ises the 
po::>nibiHty t!:rn.t perhaps the ~tmospb.erio eloetricity essoe:le.ted with thuwie:r-
clouds is the result cf several phenomene contdbuting to the ovtn·•all e le otric 
storm. Tr..king th5.s viewpo:i.rrt., the rr,.ore prominent current idea.a will be 
presented. 
One of the most popubr theories ~dvo:ri.ccd to explnin. tho e;enerl~tion of 
t1.m:ospherie eleetri.cit:f is due to G. c. Simpson.3 Eei'ore dis.<mssing Simpsonta 
coneept it will be well to review some of the known facts relative to oonditions 
3 G.. 'C .. Simp&en and :r. J. Scrase. "The Distribution of Bleotrieity in 
'I'hunderelouda 11 • 'the Proceedln!&s of the Royal Society 2!_ London. OW•A,. 
(1937),. 309. - . --
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th.tilt exist during periods in. t;;;hioh the wet.ither is fair. It 1s reported t1w.t 
the electric f1eld in fnir weather r,d.21.osphere is toward the enrth ond h~s 
o mi:xim:um value of ~bout l v./om. 'rh.i.s field deorce:ses with heights and 
becomes ne,;li6ible e.t en altitude oi' 10 to 20 km .. 4 It wi 11 ba reoQlled that 
the directio.n of en eleetrie fie.ld is <lefined e.s the direction of the foroe 
on a posit.i-ve ci:w_rge in thot field. From this it follows tho:t the earth is 
nei;;s,tive with respect; to the upper stmospl1ere. '1'11ls situntion i.s reversed; 
dur:ing; a thunderstorm the field bet.1,een the e&rth and cloud is in the direction 
.of the cloud. Although the eleotrie field intensity below the cloud is upward. 
the field wifain. the eloud is downward. In other 'Nords,- the earth is positive~ 
the underside of the eloud is ne$filtive$ nnd the topside of' the eloud is 
positive. ''.the field streng;th within the elcud is of the order of 120 v./cm. 
This value is tic,:}epted for both thunderclouds end ordinlilry olouds. lt wi 11 
be recslled t,hfi,t e field strensth of' l0;.000 v./er11. is required to start en 
are discharge in dnmp ii.1 r. Simpson Bnd Robinso.n conclude tht:it since there are 
there :nust be sr-it:,11 arees of hi:;h field intensities to stsrt the stroke.5 
'I'he l'i.echanism tlmt aooomplishes thi.s phenomenon in r1 redi tively ,,eek field 
will be discussed later in this p~per efter the theory lrn.s been developed. 
llurr1phreys de scribed Simpaor:.' s early work in whieh a method of 
producing posi.tive encl ne;;etive ion.s by the breeking of distilled wE.1tor <lrop.s 
6 Wl),S developed • 
4 J,.. Frenkel. ttAtmosphcric Electricity nnd Lig;htnin.gt .. Journal of the 
Frsnklin Institute, CCVUL (..April, 1947); 287-307. - -
5 G. c .. Sirapson and G. D. Robinson., 11Distribution of Eleetr:lei ty in 
'l'hundercloudri", The Proceed in6s of the Royal Society of London, CLCCVI I•A, (February, 1941),- 3d. - · · · - - · · -
6 w. J. Humphreys* ~h;f:Sios of~~. p. 514 ... 
This >rd.ght be described e.s the t0t1r of flpra.y fro:zi drops oi.' wo.ter t;y Eeir 
.&cco:r1pt1.nied by tho produotionar both positive and negative ions; nnd 11htd; is 
{::!' 
\) 
spray 1::: mBde up of tb? outer lsy1e1r of the ri1indrop. This outer ls.ycr of the 
drop seens to be r10t;a.tivc ,~1hile the center is 0 osit:lvf-),. It also hus beon 
shown tha:,t ~leetrific~0 t:i.on so produced by a ;,;iven tdr blru,.t r.1c1pidly :i.ncre,,ses 
stron; upwerd current is one of the outshmding f'est.ur<:'Jf, of n tJiundorstorm. 
'Ih:l.s current is t1.lwsys evident in the tower tnrbulcmt cumulus cloud. 
is of'ten present in c. thund('t'Ed:;orn1. 'l'he :eormfition of htii 1 requires a oolu:nn 
of' uprush:in6 s.i:r of suffic:i.ent, ,;relocity to support und carry the drops of 
WAtol'' into the very low te:"Iporc,ture rei;ion Y,hor0 the hails tones are formed. 
ice crystals. ',\he:n these ice crystr,ls orriv·l~ et fl. :i:;ioint: in their trnv(;ll 
where the r ir wt 11 no longer support cirop bsck to the re,:;ion of 
EI hailstone or appreciable size. 'fhe r;iaxi,n..um. size of the hail is limited by 
c8'rried up it f~ lls to the earth. Very lerge hoilstones htnre often been 
observed durin:~~ violent thunderstorms. Dur:in0 IS\ torno<lo n€,nr South Iie.v~n, 
three itiches in die.noter. 
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When it is remembered that a strong tsir blast exists i:n a thunderstorm.,. 
water. This pheno,-10non wi 11 only occur in regions of intens-e wi:1 ter aceuin:ula.tion. 
The !'legative ehnrrses releesed nttaoh themselves to the olou-d particles -which 
pnss upward "With the asoending air currents, m'.ld the positively eharged 
r$indrops ar{j lei't behind.7 Positive ehftr:;es ~re ooueentrR.ted in reg~ions 
to hold large quenititiea of' wttter in suspAns'i.on. 'l'he :nq,6ati ve electric:1 ty is 
distributed on the cloud purtiole in the rntddle and ur,per portions of the 
oloud. 
Simpson end Serase desorihe en explorinc; device whieh mersures the 
polflri ty in the upper atrr,osphcr!cl during the time t.\.ie appnrtitus is es.:rried 
11<loft bJ a bel.loon.8 Inoluck,d in the e,ssembly is equipm.en.t whi.ch m.e€lsures 
tho epproxi..::u::te v8lue of the intensity of the electric field. By mee:ns of 
Prior to the invention of the elti-eleetrog;rnph., Appleton_. ~7att. end Herd 
hsd predicted thot a positive chorg;e would exist at the top o!' t) thunder 
eloud and $. ne;ative ch().rge at the bottom.9 Sineo the£1e ee.rlier m€HHmrements 
7 G. c:. Simpson and F. J. $erase,. Op. ~·, p. 348 .. 
9 ;; .• v. Appleton, R. A. i.Yffitson rNatt., tin,d J. 1''. Herd. "On the Mature 
of Atnospherics ll and III"., 1!:.! Prooeed:ir,gs o:f the RoyBl Society_.::! 
London. CXI (1926). 615. 
8 
were taken from. the ground it ...-as not possible for .Appleton.,, v:"'tt, and Herd 
to determine the diatri bution of ebarge in the interior of the thund,~reloud. 
By the use of' the e. lt i-t\J leotrograph Sim;~,s on an,( Scrt1 se mn d·0 an import:1:mt 
ciisc<ivery. It ~s found thnt 1; sm(!!ll reJion existed st the base of the 
thundercloud in which the field inter1aity ·Nns positive .and rel.&tively btx<GO• 
Extended investigation of these positi, .· spots disclosed that it WP.s possible 
for soverfll to exist in the sair.e aloud. '1:hsso inv(~stigetions tended to confim 
the so-eEl lled t\)):reBkinc-drop" theory invented by Simpson. Regions of ounoan-
trtrbion .of ~ositiva el0.ctrieity arc f'cund in the lofrer portn of' the cloud; 
ti.6se rc;ion.s of' posi rJ. vc e lect:ricity nre <-lose ly f'Jssaaiute.d ·with tho eotive 
1·egions ct the ::rtom vd:.erc &scend:luQ currents to;:;cther with h~nvy rain nre 
most prominent; furthermor~, those e.ocu..'ll'J.ttm tions of positiw chergc tre found 
in tho pert of tho cloud where the ternporriture is ebove the frnczfo.J; point. 
The "brcf:k5.ng;-down" theory accounts for a portion oi' the :negative 
electricity just .above the bnse of the cloud, 1rncl e.lso for the eonaentrDtions 
of' positive oh~r;;e st the bl'1Sf3. flow.,rver, it oertsJnly doos not nooour,.t for 
nll or t.he negative el0ctriejty acoUtciulated in the cloud• nor doos it flOoount 
for the positive e leotriei ty to be found in the ice re~ions of the clcuo. 
lt 1s ev:ideut thrst there an:: physiof:l processes other th1u1 those proposed by 
Sinpson takin,; p~ce during; the seperstion of pos:i.ti ,re end oo.;etive oherges • 
.A theory ~avo.need by t.i hon pgrti1;.lly ach~ounts for the exi stance of 
positive eleetri.c:lty ,;.t the top of &, eloud end ?-iegstivc el.e,ctricity et the 
bottom of a oloud,.lO In a positive field the upper half. of a drop will be 
negative nn.d the lower half posi thre. As theso polarized drops fall t;hrou;;h 
the ionized oir the negative ions (~re attri;cted by the positively ohs.rged 
9 
lower htilf of 'the drop., f\nd ,u1 a result the drops acH:n.imulete e. negative ohargo. 
It is only n.t,tv.n1l to suppose Uwt the oerth's :f'iold will cause a do,mvil'.'l:rd 
drift of the ions. Co:nsequently. 5-t rrmst be postuated that the drops of vrnter 
nmst fall f',t o, rate tlwt exceeds the downw&~d drift of the ions; otherwise., 
there would be no nccnmnilstion of oher;e. It hns been dem.onstrnted by several 
lsbon:dx,ry s::por1mon'ts tht, t dropa onn acr:mmule,te charge in this manner. The 
boun<lrry between the positive e lcctrici tjr in the tlpiJer pFJ>t of the cl cud and 
the nc ;e:hive electrie.lty in trhe lo1'1er iH,rt is :ln every ecse located in a 
rei;io>.1 of the clcud whe ro tho te:D.pen,ture is usually below •10 deg .. C. ln 
this pert of the cloud rttindrops mnmot exist. '!'he prec:tpitetion in the upper 
p~rt of' e cloud is i:n tho i'orm of' crystfl:ls. ei the-r needles or phites. These 
e:rystr::ls tend to Ho horizonti,1 ly .a.no tc fid 1 slowly in a series of' a;pprox:i!'letely 
hcrizo:nt.al r1ot.ions, f:\r-st; ln or.e direction and then tmothor. These eryst,els 
&.re c<b1ost per.f'eetmn-oonduetors and therefore do not lJecome electrically 
polnrizcd. In ee~e the crystals were conchiotors., their sh.ape end oriontetion 
would not be fnvornble to the for1;,t1.tion of induced obarg;es. l t n:ust be noted 
that the rnte of all of the eryste.ls relEltive to the sur.round5ng tsir i.s very 
sr.riell.. It is. therefore., e11id£>n.t thl!llt the theory propoaed by liilson oennot 
acoou:nt for the sep~re.tion of' the aharies found in the upper part of the 
thunderclouds. It has been f'rrtued thet the presence of he.i.lstones in the 
low· temper~ture region would help to expla.in this: tlif'i'iculty. However" since 
hn:i.lztonc:! exi,,t in only a sm.e.ll pr:i.rt of' the oloud it ennnot he !1.$$urne<l tirnt 
·they could be effective in trtitnsferring charge to regions l"eF,ote to their r~alm 
of oxictenoe. 
In order to produce the electrical ei'fects observed it is theref,ore 
apperent thf:.t there are two .different physical processes taking place in a 
10 
thunderstorm. One process is confined to the upper parts of t he cloud where 
the temperature is below the freezin . po1nt 6 and the second process oc curs i n 
t he lo er pert of t he cloud where the temper ature is above the freezing po~nt. 
There 1 re son to believe t h t the first process is as socia ted wi t h the 
presence of ice cryste.ls and the second process with raindrops. The di stri-
bution of eleotrioi ty and air currents as found by Si pson nd Screse by 
meena of the alti-eleotrograph is shown in Fig . 1. That the charges wer e 
arranged as sh own in Fie;. l we s verified by the later and more co plete 
work of Simpson and Rob i nson . 11 Simpson and Robinson attribute t he probab le 
cause of the 1ep r .ation of posi t ive nd ne ·tive electricity i n the top cold 
re gions of the cloud to ice cryst l collisions i n the turbulent air. The 
crystals ere thou.,ht to become ne.:;ati ve ly eh&r; ed while the surround ing air 
becomes positive . As the cryst ls settle through the ir the sep r a tion of 
charge is ccomplished . A more comprehensive discussion of charge separation 
in the cold rei ions will be presented near the end of the chapter. 
Still another hypothesis wes developed by Frenkel . 12 In any w ys the 
Frenke 1 concept of the phenomenon is si, i lar to that of fli lson but he h s 
extended the theory to account for the charge distribution found by Simpson end 
his colleagues .13 P'renkel's concept postulates that a cloud must be regarded 
as a disi:arse system, consisting of small water drops or ice crystals, which 
are slowly fallin& through the surroundin6 air, the l atter actin& as the 
dispersive , dium . 
Through the action of cosmic rays positive and ne 6 tive ions a~e present 
in th& atmosphere . These ions are respon!'!ib le for , the conductivity of the 
11 G. c. Simpson md G. D. Robinson, .£1:!. ~, pp. 281-329 . 
J. Fr enkel,~~ · 
lS Cf . ante ,, p . 7. 
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air. l ear the ground the ions have a concentrution or approxim tely 1,000 
per o.o. The ion eoncentre.tion is muoh gre ter t higher altitudes because 
12 
ore and higher energy cosmic rays exist in this region . Consequently. the 
conductivity of the ir at heights of 10 to 12 km . is about 30 times gre ter 
than at sea level. The maximum ionization is believed to ooour et an altitude 
of ebout 18 km. In thepreaence of positive and ne ative ions these cloud 
p rticles take one. ch rge of either sign. Frenkel postulates th t aloud 
p rticles usually e.ttraot negative ions more rer.dily ths.11 those of the opposite 
sign . As a result each fog particle te1ces on negative oharge . 
It has been established experiment&l ly that drops of water become 
negatively cher ed in n atmosphere of ionized air . This occurs only in the 
case of small drops . For larger water pertiolea , fallin~ in the form of 
raindrops or sno~'1lakes , the situ tion beoO!lles complicated by the polarization 
resulting fro the presence of the elec t r c field of the earth. If the 
electric field is vertical and downward the top of the drop wi 11 be negative 
and the bottom poai tive . As would be expected the ne~ ti vely charged hemis-
phere ttra.cts positive ions 811d the positively ch r led hemisphere attracts 
negative ions . It would seem that the net chnrge would be zero but such is 
not the case . It has been found by experiment that the contribution of char e 
to the vreter drop by the positive ions is grea ter th-n th 1. of t he ne ative 
ions. From this it can be assmned that the number of avail ble positive ions 
is greeter than the n ber of ne0 tive ions . This c en bo accounted for if 
it is remembered th t Ute smnll weter ~rticles attract end hold a l r ge num r 
of the neiative ions . 1renkel st tes thnt the rEltio of positive ions to 
neg tive ions js approxi, teily l . 3 . 
From the precein disoussion it is evident th t the ch r ~e on the lar; e 
drops of w ter will be positi e i n an electric field whore rnnny cloud particles 
are dispersed. the positive char ge becoming larger as the strength of the 
electric field increnses. It h s been determined that if the r dius of tho 
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drop is equal to or g reater ti.an 0 .02 om., the d rop b gins to toke on positive 
oh rge i n nn electric field of l v./om . It is in this way tha.t the Frenke l 
theory accounts for the fact th t ler~e raindrops arrive at thee rth•a 
aurface with a positi e char 6e., while t, e sm ller drops arrive ith a negative 
oharge . 
If the negatively charged cloud pe.rtie les re f l lin.-; throu,,;h the ir 
in which they re p-arti lly suspended., the positi e charge will be left 
behind. As a result the upper n:igion of t he cloud becomes positive and the 
lower region ne ·ative . It is the rel tive motion of the cloud p rtiele with 
respect to the eir ti f t is important d it me.lees no dif f ere nee whether the 
air is movin; upwards or the cloud p rticles downw rds. Vhile the value of 
th rel:tive velocity is not i portnnt, it must be observed th t as the value 
of the rel tive velocity is decre sod. a longer time is required for charge 
seperation. In the for going discussion no consideration h s been ~iven to 
the Sen · c currents , hich tend to di sohe. r ·- e the est blished field . It must be 
observed th t tbe necessary cond itions for the est blishment of on ele ctric 
field between the top and bottom of the elou is th t the ohnrgin -"' process 
must be bro ter thnn the r s te of ionic disoh r ~e. 'l'he r ta of ionic dischare;e 
will increase es the established field becomes greeter., nd equi librium will 
be tta.inod when the r tes of char-re snd dischru- e become equ l . Frenkel 
notes that his theory verifies the findin;s of Simpson nd Robinson in that 
the aver L>e field strength inside an ordinary cloud is the same es th t found 
inside a thundercloud. The velue of the field intensity for both types of 
cloud is pproximetely 120 v . /om. 
lt has been observed that the earth is nag tive i th respeot to the 
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atmosphere hen no clouds are present, the f ield intensity being ebout l v./cm. 
If e cloud is represented as a spherical dipole the directions of the field 
i tensities between the cloud nd e .rth will be approxim tely siMilar to those 
shown in Fig . 2. Und me th the cloud the field is directed upw rd, while 
et SOl!la distance nwi;y £ran und r the cloud the r ·eld is directed down ard. 
The downwnrd field is found to exit dur· ir rEH the r oor.d tions while the 
up nrd field is found dur :inc,; o loudy conditions . The v lue of these field 
strengths ar of the crder of l v./em. and 100 v./cm. respeotively. If tle 
neg tive charge on thee rth is to rem · n constant the v lue of the icaio 
cur e .. ts ct rg ng d disch rging the earth must be equal . Consequently, it 
follows thqt approxim tely one one-hundredth of thee rth1 s surface must be 
clouded over at any given tim • Frenkel states th t th:ls conditicn has been 
found to exist. 
So f r th part pl yed by li htning di soher6e s h s not entered into this 
diarussion. c. T. R. i laon, the British scientist, believed th t all discharge 
current from the earth occurred in the form of lightning disohe.rges . According 
to a stU'dy mttde by ,i lson there are ebout 2,000 thunderstorms simultaneously 
in progress t various parts of the earth. He estim tes th t. n avers.:;e of 
100 li,•btn n : d:isch r ges strike th e rth each second . Each of these disohargea 
carry so~ 20 o 30 coulombs of negative electricity to the surface of the 
earth. 'Ibis will r esu lt in current of about 1500 smperos flow:l.n& f rom the 
cloud to the 7 round. Other estimate s set this v lue at about 1700 •~pares . 
If th&se estim tes re to be regarded tis repres~·nting actual oondi tions it 
would necessari ly follow th t practioelly all of the negative chnrge t~Ansferred 
fro cloud to ground would necess rily be in the form of liJhtning discharge. 
At this point J.<'renkel declares that the estimates made by Wilson and others 
are very crude, and th t other and better calculations attribute most of the 
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Pig. 2. Spher'ioal cloud and 1 t1 field• 
current flow to corona disch~rges nd not to li~htnin~ d sch rges .14 Th 
Russian scientist droi ts. ho :ever, lhet this concopt i ·Y requir d i or l 
st dy. 
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It is now order to discus s 1e l1 ~ tning dischor e moch is de scribed 
by Frenke l. Fre kel de:-rtenstr tes t process by rr.<: ns of hich a discharge 
to eorth may be accomplished - en r l ti ely weak fiold of 100 v./cro.. exists 
be en t e cloud snd ,·round. It mus·I; be rcirie ru.bered that the ionizin otress 
of air t nomal pr s sures i around 30.ooo v ./c, • on needle points re 
ttached to the pos itive nd ne~ t vo termin ls of n electrostatic mechjne 
the absence of the re type discharge to be noted. The extrc~ol y .igh 
potenti l which e xists at the end of e ch needle point results in tho ion· ze.tion 
of the l ayer of air djaoent to the metallic surface . 'l'he high potential 
condition is tr nsferred from the :medl pojnt to the djacent l eyers of ir 
between t he needle points , end from the c 1 yers o the next "'djncent layers 
i n cont nn us proces • The progr e s of th is ionization process is extr me ly 
r~pi d nd there resul oo tinuous thin line of ionited air par icles 4oining 
the needle points . It follow that tl.e ionhed p th tr ve l s like e conduc tor 
with shar p ne dl oint which ionizes sit moves lon0 the p th . Li;htning 
rods ar designed on the b i of this t eory. It mus t be noted thct li htning 
strok s to the rod will scmetil'l'.es occur . However. if the lir,htning rod is 
well-grounded. the lightning stroke or ioni in current to the rod may d p lete 
the cherg of the cloud to such extent th .t licht in. strokes to urrounding 
object y be voided . 
Once an ionized path has been estab l i shed bet en cloud and 6 r ound it is 
poss ibl for lightning stroke to take ple ce over this path . The initi l 
path is fo ed to harp ob jeot . on the ground surf oe such as bui ldin6s,. trees ... 
14 J .. Frenkel, .2:e.:_ ~. P• 303. 
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and sharp rocky points. Frank 1 lso ttempted to explain the natur of th 
l ightnin strokes whioh take pl oe between clouds . lie rc.,marks the coalescence 
of drops cf wnter as t hey fall frO!ll the hi her regions of the thund rcloud 
each drop ,.rows in size by pi king up the ne ·etively charged w ter droplets, 
and Frenkel assumes th.e.t this ae ulation of neg ti e cher .;e results i n 
high strength negntive field i n the nei0 borhood of the water drop . 15 He 
furthe r &.UUIU s th this ne ,ti e field b comes suffio ie tly high to initiate 
a low dil:oherg nd the re ultt1nt r f-turn strok • If t} contentions of 
Frenkel w r correct it wculd be neoese ry to disc rd the re kin"'-drop" 
theory of Simpson, in which e se it would be necess ry to invent .o:me other 
~echani which would xplain the existeno or the s:nell positively charged 
region known to exist at the base of the cloud . 16 
Consider tion must now be giv n to the ,. rowing r indrop es n gent for 
initi ting th ionize-d p th. It will bo recelled th t lthough ell clouds 
heve the s e avernge internel field strength. only those at relatively 
gro t ltitudes ere source of visible li6htning. Si e it has b en de eloped 
thet r lling raindrops within the cloud r necess ry fort for etion of 
high field intensities , it fo l lo s th t r&in shou l d lw ya accc,rnpany liJhtnin . 
llo ever , in so~e cs s the r in ~ y cv port before re ohing the arth, 
p rticul rly wben the cloud re very high. This accounts for the rare 
condition in which li~htning is not coo penied by rnin. 
,orkm.sn rd Reynol sh ve quite recentl y performed an interestin~ 
15 er. ~~ p. 12 . 
16 er . ~ . P• s. 
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experi ent de li with w ter drops and ice orystals . 17 The drops of w ter 
wer sprayed or1 the ice crystals end eol"le of the impin in.; drops froze to 
the crystals. An ele ctric potenti l es found to exist bet een the impin~ing 
ter drops nd the ic orystel • In order to obt in npprooi ble results 
it wn necess ry to hav water wh,oh w s oont inet d bys 1all tr oes of 
i puriti s. In feet ~ the experimenters OO!!ipiled dat for v rious ocncentrr.tions 
of oontem in nts . The opinion w s expr ssed th t thunders tom 1 · ter s al o 
oont minted, though this ,i ht b of a very c~ plex n ture. It ~ s agreed. 
howe er , that the degree of c01t~~ in tion of thundersto~ w ter should be 
further investi~ated. Potenti l ifferenoes of f rom 70 to 185 v . et een the 
unfrozen aolution nnd the t rowinu ice cryste ls were observed. 'l'he transfer 
of electrical cher es in the ounts of a ppro:rl ately 400,000 c . g . a . uni ta 
per c.o. of ioe frozen was lso observed . 
A o ulua o-loud which has chenged into a thundero loud is seen to oonsi t 
of a num.bor of vertical convection cells. coording to the concept of 
.'orlanan nd Reynolds these cells ccn ti tute the eleotriee.l g nera. ting units . 18 
Th theories of Si pson. Wi lson., and with reservatioris . of Frenkel, 11 ,gr ee 
on this item.. 'or m n mid Reynolds conoeed that processes other th n the 
one ~dvanoed by th lso contri bute to cloud ener tion or eleotrioity in 
the cloud. 
If it is essU1ned that there is pnrticul r physical process or sot of 
physic l processes involved in the production of electricity in thunderstorms, 
it is lso reasonable to ssum that the loctition of tb&so processes may e 
l 7 • J . Workman and s . E . Re ynolds. "Thunderstonn El e c t r ioi ty" • 
Rese roh and Develo~ nt Divi io • New Mexico School of Mines. Final Report 
Signal Corps Research , Contra a t No .--=36-039 ac-32226Fi le No . 15842- Pli- 46- 91 
(SCEL). (1948) . 
18 Ibid., P • 4 . 
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d fined san. t by h to!'l'l'l.i. 1 oints betv.een which the lightnin; . troke 
eh r cteristic l ly occur . Thus one c n .. ders the ch .r ·ct ris c pos tio of 
a ipole .. h:i ch is frec:u ntl dis sip t d b e h•otr o ischs.rges ss being " 
i gnific nt fe ture of e. thu .d r ·torm. 
An e ten sive invest · g tion s c rr cd o t t the e Pr th ' s surf ce • 
ight 0ene r ~ting volt~ ters of the rPoordin~ t pe were used to me sure the 
ot nti l ,5r d:l.e .t und r sto cmd en • The result of this wor ind o tod 
that li6hi..11 ng stroke h of b tw; en 10 d 190 coulombs . 
Th Je strok s tr~nsf-rred neg to th g ro nd in loud to 
ground disch rges . Cloud to cloud disoh r ges rP e lso observ d. It wes found 
thrt ~ typic l thunderstor~ h na~ t e ch r se cent r ~bout 1.5 mile· Rbove 
the ba of the cloud and et.r to e vertio~l c 11 . J.. positive ch .r;e c nter 
e fomnto xisteboutO . f;miles boeth ne .:;eti ch r c;e c nter. Both 
pos i ti e> md no; ti ve ch .rgo centers !er fo nd to exist bo the cc..lculr tcd 
zero isothern. Cloud to ;rcu c stro os found to be mer frequent in t he 
rly stages of th dcvelo;;m nt of en ctive thunder!:ltorm. /s the thund rcloud 
developed the nu:nber of 6 rou d stro es deeroesod while the number of cloud to 
cloud trokes incroosed. 
ork!n n end Reynolds s r.1:-1od up thoi r wor, with the o llo ing cone lus ions .19 
l . 'l'he thunderstorm cell is vertic 1 or nearly vertical development 
i nvo l vi l'!g re l ti ve 3¥ gre t he igh t. 
2. The e loud bs e rnu t extend so-ie di ta oe below the zero i sothern. . 
3. It's top ust extend to f.l sufficient height to allo-.r ( initially. 
at l st) for the fo tion or 1oe cryst h by direct sublimation (-20 
deg. to -~o deg . c.) 
4. Eleotrio oh rge sep r tion is a phenomena of precipitation nd 
convect on nd does not take place until procip1 t tion proeesso ere wel l 
under way . 
5. Th tenpen tur el v tic_ i n h:ich the cherge eperetion occurs is 
in the lo ' r portion of the cloud ... from O deg . c. to -15 dee; . c., and more 
U 1rely around - 5 deg . to -10 deg. C. 
19J:bid_. P • 7 . 
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6. T e neg tive oar oen er constitutes the lo .ere of dipole 
with the positive charge center above the ne~s tive center . 
7. I thee l e"'t t ,, st e po:iitive center ~· crs to be r ·ltive l y 
close to then getive center and r. s the storm pro res se i t oves upwerd 
d, n ny c scs , out · rd f' 01 th od .e n l p o" i tion, r;l.ere tl~ 
ne ative cantor nppe ro to be fixed in th p;·ecipi t t on zone of the 
thu · rsto oe 11 nd e f,irly d · fi nj te l i tude . 
a. Tne positive center has t he ppe rnco of ooeupyin~ a dift u e nr e 
of ,e clo.;d , $'s :if it w ro blown upwP.rd by co veotio ourr nt • 
9 . An import nt re ture of the e loctricnl stor i s the f ct that 
1 t ough th n '& tivo c. m- center ep rs to be locr ,ed i n tr.c recipi-
te.tion zone of the c l oud, it does not, oxcept perhaps :n le te s t i; a of 
the storm , extend down rd to posi tior.s lJe low t.,e c l <..ud 1 so . 
10. Precipi t tion a s it occurs in thunders torms involves the ice phas 
of 'J ter in th f orr'l. · of ha 1. 
The interesting description oft process y ~ ict the f'r & nl, ater 
tmosrh ric 1 ctrici y js 0 iven byte ~uthor s . Hi0h up 
i th top of the l oue ,e moisture subHm s to ice crysto8ls . ,s thes 
ory t~b fa ll int e gr vitation,l field thy ventually rrive i rl region 
of super ooled r ein drops As the drops splas 6 int th i c , o~ of the 
resulti - spr y i froze. to the crystals &nc the r ost L:wn up ' r ds ' y 
the a s en in-"' air cur nts . Thi"' r e ·lts in the form tion of :JositlYA ter 
droplets nd _ · ti ve ic crystals . T .e ice in lie nosntL e m.ay le •e 
settled into e r e 0 ion of hi,)1 r tor.per .tur s ·tcr fr ,Zin no lon,.;cr kes 
pl e. Impinr;: TlJ r indrops wi 11 then only ass e s ne~f\t ve oh r ;;o from 
co · ct · t. the ne a i ve h i 1. -here is no oh r produced unlern ctu 1 
fre zing occurs . This theory nccounts for the existence of' o. positive chEr,;e 
n he top of th. cloud nd a n · ti e hare, at the botto: • .\::;ein, however, 
no xpl notion is ,;iven for tl.e l'' 11 positive re · ions found by Si pson . 
CHAPTER III 
THE 'rHUNDER ''TC 
The various theories invented to ecoount for the separation of the 
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electrical oh rges in clouds a rec on one port nt ohareoteristic, that is, 
the existence of turbulent column of uprushing ir in the inner portion of 
the aloud. Practically this r 1si~ column or e.i r hH1 been detected by experi-
menta performed with kites, by airplane pilots, and by soundin.:;s ken witb 
b lloons. In ord r to better underst nd the o use for the rising columns 
of air, Hum.phreys x mines se e rel possible theories and finally adv nees a 
theory which ppe rs to be reas on ble .20 If, for a r son to be discuss d, 
body of moist jr is forced upw r d , diebetio expansio will t ko place 
Yith cons quent eoolin; . the air cools the saturation po:int will be reeohed 
nd dew or fo • wi 11 begin to form. t this stage of' the coolin_; process the 
rate of cooling will be deore sed because of the latent h t absorbed by the 
water as it condenses. The te per ture of the asaendinb coluinn of air wi ll 
be hiiher than thet of the surrounding sir throu h which it is ovin~ . Thi a 
process becomes ore and ,n oro pronounced as the process continues, and as long 
as it perliats the r will be a gain in velocity. en the density of the 
rising air becomes equal to or reater then th t of the sur rounding :ir, 
acceler tion ill oeese and the velocity will begin to decrease . As the 
velocity of the risin~ oolUll\n of air inereeses the mcisture will be left 
behind end the ris ing air will bei;i n to eool at a very rapid rate . There 
20 W. J. Humphreys , ~ ~. P• :ns. 
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will be a point on the column at which the tempereture of the risin6 &ir ill 
equal that of the surrounding air . Above this po int of equilibrium the rising 
ir will bec~~o supercooled and wil tend to fall back . At the beginnin of 
the process the inrushin · ir w:i 11 ooroe from the bottom of the cloud . but as 
the condensed moisture f lls in the form of r in it will cool the ir t th 
bottom of the oloud so that it ill no lcnGer possess nn upward velocity . '!he 
upply of air for the rlsin ol~-nn wi ll then oo~e fro~ the ir i n the front 
pert of the cloud as it moves lon~ . It wi ll be noted th t the process is 
sclf-5eneratinb after the initial upsuree of w rm oist ir . If this initial 
upsurge does not occur the proces s wlll never e t underway. For this reeson 
any olouds withe botto~ layer of w nn moist air do not beoo~ oumulus 
thunderclouds . 
In orde r to account f or the exi 1.enoe of the ini ti l upsur(';e of' w11rm 
moist air Ilumphreys consid rs a number of possibilities .21 
l . StronJ surfftce h ting , especially in reg5ons of li6ht ·nds; 
a frequent occurrence. The condition th t the winds be li •ht is 
essential to it s i ply beo use winds , by thorou.;hly mix:in6 the air . 
prevent the formati.on of isolated risin;; columns . th pro;;enitors of 
this particu r type of torm. 
2. The overrunin; of one layer of ir by ~nother ate tenpe r turo 
suf'fio iently lower to induce convection. This e.pp rently is the cau&e of 
s thunderstor s, espeoi lly in the warm sector ., or interfrontal re -· ion 
of cycl ne . 
3 . The underrunnin··· nd ccnsequent uplift of satur ted layer of ir 
by d nser leyer; e frequent occurrence nlon.; a "squall line,. or "cold 
front 11 and therefore the cause of many thunders or s. 
Hore the underrunning njr lifts both the aturate<l layer end the 
superincumbent unss.turated layer• end there by forces each to cool 
adiabatic lly. But as both l yers are li fted equally, while , beoause 
of the lstent heat of oondens tion., the saturated l ayer cools uch slower 
than the dry. it fo llows that a sufficient eehanicol lift of a a tur ted 
l•yer of air would establish, betw~en it end the nonsaturated l yer above. 
a superediabetio temper ture gradient. and, thereby. produce loca l 
oonveotion, cumulus clouds., and , oft~n. a thunderstorm. Indeed. oonden• 
s tion begun in conditionally unst ble ir., that is ., air hose lapse rate 
21 
• J. Humphreys • .2£.:_ ~' p. 322. 
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is be een the di batic lapser tes of dry and satur tod air. res ectively. 
often so ~rows as to produce a lerJe cumulus cloud and a thunderstor. 
4. 'nie ~ oent of warm. hum.id air up e slopiu obst olc - mountain or 
n intercepting mesa of cool air. such as ch raoterizes the "warm fronttt . 
From the fore oing d "eussion the condition s th t initiate a thunderstorm 
o n be deter ·. ed . l.n upw r rnovin,; column of war oist air is the first 
n oe ~ity. This condjtion is most sual on hot humid afternoon. ost 
thunderstorms occur in the sunw,e r onths bee use of the hi.;h r temp r tures 
existin& during thnt se son . One e xception ust be noted . In the eentrel 
portion of the United States thunacrsto:rms re most frequent at nit}1t . 
Statistics have shown th t wet yenrs re warm anddry ye rG re lr.tive l y colder. 
The we ther will either be wet and w rm, or dry and cool. Therei'ore. one 
wou ld expeot ore tunderstorms in ye .rs of ~re , t r ·nfall t e n in years of' 
littl r 1nf 11 . 
Thunderstorms :ri.ay be ~rouped e.ocordin to the oondit· ons which e use 
them . Those groups re he t. cyolonic or~ front, nd squ ll or oold 
front thunder tor Ile t thunderstorms ar due to sur aoe heating. Cyclonic 
or w r front thunderstorms are usually the resu lt of warm air flowing up over 
a :ness of h cold 3r . The squall or cold front is caused by cold air over 
runni • warm :noist ir . It ,ill be shown l ter that this cold front is the 
co dition to most likely form a torn do which m kes the 1 tter s p oial case 
/ 
of the thundPrstor. 
It is now po~sible to pres ent e moro co plo te description or the actual 
air currents of typic l thundercloud. B· the methods .entioned in the 
preoed'ng discuss i on the for!lll'tion of cumulus clouds is initiated .• To replace 
the rjs ing; tdr, more ir ent rs the oolumn from ell sides and st rts to ave 
up ards . Norma lly the entire cloud wi 11 be moving alon~ at a velooi ty oom-
pr ble to the velocity of w:ind at th t ltitude . If the wind velc.oity ia 
eppreoiable ost of the air supply will be from under the front side of the 
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cloud . Aa previous l y mentioned there is considerabls preoipit tion at points 
l ocated hi~her in the cloud . and s this rain falls tow rds th~ re r of the 
cloud it eools the ir by evapor tion .. oonductj on., and convection.. The 
density of the air increase sit cools and falls with &n appreciab l e velocity. 
at the a e time eontinuinz to o forward with the velocity of the torm • 
. As a r e s ult there exists column of ir n1ovin6 upwe.rds nd towards the re r 
of the c l oud to;ether wit.-i e column of' movin6 eir . This latter column of 
air is no slso trnvelinz for~ rd with the velocity of the storm. lt mi&ht 
be assumed that ~~is .eehanism c<nstitutes a circul tior of er . but such is 
not the o .,e . The motiv tion for eaoh oolu.,nn is independent e.nd unique end 
th re re ults simp le exchange of ir between upper and l r levels . A 
oheni e in the direction of wind ooours . Durin · interv ls when chnnt;e in the 
direct i on of the wind occurs the air movemants become very 0 usty. and not in 
any defin ite direction . Once the process of thundercloud for tion hns 
started, i wi 11 continue and becomes self•suateininJ for as lon6 a t1 me s 
t _ e storm moves with an appreciable velooi 'tor • 
.An item of hu.,n n nd scientific interest ·is the so- called "Rain Gu h-. . 
Everyone, t some tin::e or other , has noticed th t e ol p of thund r will seem 
to come just &het.d of e gush of r in. Beceu e of this segue oe it s "en .rally 
thoucht that t he li 0 htnin,; stroke initiates the downpour or rain . From the 
for ~oing an lysis it develcped thet the opposite is true . If sudden 
downpour of rein occurs in the eloud & 6reater concentration of atmospheric 
electricity will be gener ted d this immediately resdts j e li.;htning 
disoh rge . Jien i is re .,e:mbered th t the r in .ells with a rel ' tively small 
velocity it becomes evident th t the downpour will arrive ter tho thunder 
nd li6 htnin$• Hail is canmonly ssociated with thunderstorms . Under proper 
oonditions th~ strong updraft will suspend the hflilstones in vertical 
oscillation until the stones grow to l'ln appreciable size.22 
22 Of •- a 
-·•~• P• u 
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C APTE IV 
THE TORNADO , A TYPE OF 'l'liUNDERS TOR.J 
Humphrey defines the tor ~do a s. " sli ; htly fun el-shaped , hollow, 
circul~r col~~n of up .rd i ling w nda of estructive velocity". He 
also st t s t h t "it is the most violent> le st ex ten i ve , ,nd th ost 
sharply defined of all sto s~.23 The destruction of life and property which 
one of these storms can perpetuate hes elre dy been entioned . It hns also 
be n oted that the tornado is special form of thunde r stonn.24 Knowledge 
of 8 number of the outstanding char cteristics of torn ces h s b en oquired 
y e xperi tmoe . (it h s been found t t tornadoes xis mo:s t oo ir.only in the 
southe~st rn and oentr l portions of the United States .) Inf ct, torn does 
do not occur to eny appreci ble extent in ny rebion outside of t he United 
State • 1 Tornadoes he e been re ported in Southern ustr lie, but the 0 obser-
v t i o a have been chel len0ed by Meteorolo; is ts . It h, therefore, i.-.pp re nt 
that any tornado 1 r system t h t my be developed wi 11 fi d its c;r e test 
applic t ion in the United Stc1tos . Ott er f cts rel tive to torn does o n best 
be presented i en itemized fo • 25 
ieterologioal Location--- Southo ·stern aotion, or, more exactly, c a t 
of the wind-shift line. of e cyclone , of oder te to decided intensity. 
Kind of Cyclone -· The trou, h or V shaped > the kind productive or 
aeoondery cyclone~ , is very f vorablo . e peoially when the V protrusion 
23 v-. J. Humphreys, £E.! ~. P• 218. 
24 _EI. ante, p. 23. 
25 
• J. Humphreys, -2£.! 2.!.!:.• p . 219. 
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points southward or, more p rticul ry, southwestw rd. Ho ever, torn does 
oecur also when this protrusion of the isobars is not oonspiouou~, if, 
indeed , present at ~ll, et the surfece of thee rth. 
Other Pressure Distribution -- A 1r1oder te 11nticyclone to the reor, th t 
is, st or north est (southwest in the southorn hemisphere) of the cyolone, 
eppe rs to e an invariable condition; but even if this pressure distri-
bution is e s senti 1, s web l ieve it is, to tho genesis of the tornado 
there is no proof of it from st tistioal evidence alone, s ince noni\ally 
the extr tropical cyclone has en enticyclone to its re r. 
,Surface Pressure Gr dient _!!: Regi on of Tornado - ... Usu lly moderate to 
steep in comp r son with the avera-,.e oyclone. 
llorizont l 'l:,e perature Gr dient -- Usudly steep 11.lon"" 
the border between cyclone knd anticyolon. 
portion of 
Previous Wind -- oderste to freth southerly oft n south~~st, in the 
northern he~jsphere , similarly int e southern. 
Folloving ind -- oder te to fn,sh northerly. often northwest , in the 
northern hemi phere, similerly in the southern. 
Following Temper ture -- Distinctly lower then just before the storm. 
Pr viou Hu.~idity -- 3xcessive--m king the jr , at its high temperature , 
sultry end oppressive, from hours to even d ys before. 
Clou s--- Hervy curnuloni bus , from 'ffllich a funnel-sheped cloud epends. 
(Cumulonimbu cloud is a cu:nulous from which hesvy rain is i~lling .J 
SO'rletimes thi o~~ulus is isol ted and very towerin~ . but, hon not iso-
lated, often preceded brief l y to an hour or lon3er by mmatocumuli. 
Q1'"'l"." tocUl\'luli clouds ro oum.ulus clouds in reverse, i.e., low pockets in 
the cloud form ecause of localized do ndr~fts o used by snow and ice thet 
111 y h v drif ed n fro:n an adjac nt cloud.) 
Preoipitstion -- Rain and usu lly, h il lO to 30 inutes before; liGht 
precipit ion t inst nt f stor (funnel cloud often clearly seen and 
occasionally photographed); de luge of r in , m· xed at ti.mes with small 
h il , shor ly ftcr. 
Li6htnin; -- Ne ,rly, or quite, lnvarj b ly li.)ltnin -- aooompanies the 
tornado, but seldorr, if at 11, occurs in the funnel cloud. 
\ Sounds -- There lw ys is loud rumbling or roaring noise while the 
i h rlir._;, pend nt cloud is in touch with , or even closely ppro ohes the 
e rth._ 
Direction of Torn do 
end in th s roe sense 
northern he i phere. 
·inds -- Spir lly up rd ound a traveling exis, 
s the aooompenying oyclone-counterclockwi.ae in the 
orizon l Ve locity 2£ the~~ Tornado -- Unmeasured , but destructively 
gre t. 
Vertie 1 Velocity.£! ,ind in Tornado -- Also unme sured, but sufficient 
to~ ry up pi ce of lumber nd other o jeots of consider ble wei;ht-say 
100 to 200 miles per hour. 
Location of Ini tie.l nd Sust ined " 
the gene ral oloud b se.-
irl -- Above , probably olose above, 
Veloci ty of Storm Tr vel -- Usuel ly 25 to 40 mi ls por hour. 
Length of P th -- Anythin ' up to possibly 300 ilea, usually 20 to 40 
mi les. 
Direction of Travel -- Rou;;hly , perallel to travel of the center of the 
gener l, or cyclonic storm, hence usually northeastw rd in the northern 
h~ isphero, southe st e.rd in the nout.orn. 
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idth of Sto1 - Anything fro!ll 40 to 50 feet up to reroly, ile or 
even ore:-but aver 0 in0 eround 1000 feet. Many are only 500 to 600 feet 
cross end others, ~ s teted, even much le s. 
rumber -- Usually $eV r l, often in • roups. in connection with the s&me 
lo -pressure syst m, nnd o th e doy. 
Time of Yer -- einly sprin~, de rly to idsum..~er, but ace sion lly 
also at othersee. ons. 
Ti::ne ~ D y -- Usu lly mid fternoon, or 3 to 5 p. • 
It hould be bornein mind th t the bove observ t1ons are not inf llible, 
but do contain some element of truth and are thus worthy f not • Bee use of 
the l" mit d &re of oper tion nd the speed of tr vel of tor n do th diffi-
oulties in obt ininb accurate d ts er ~..any . It w s st ted thet the loo tion 
of the origin of the whirl to -ether with its re~ion of enar ,tion is ne r or 
just bove the cloud baae . The .rneohcnism of the torn do generation must now 
be considered. Tornado eotion is believed to be6i~ with an unstable condition 
such as exists in mamrnatocU!11uli cloud format:5.ons . A3flin , &. reoction bet n 
cyclone and nticyclone along the wind shift line my ;ive rise to the swirl. 
ln the fer r case, we have t he c ond tj on of' a cold fr ont thet p sses ov r e 
layer of werm moi t air . This ceuses inatebili of suff icient m 6nitude to 
c use s dden localized vertio 1 convection . If the n oisture i n this air 
condense s , the ction is self -sustaininu nd .he air y r ·se to 
and be ac<,O!llp nied by li i:,htnin;; nd h i l. If , after oonveotion h11s started, 
the ei r dr wn :into the c n vect on stre fron diff erent direct ons rctiu ns 
p r t of its oriiin l velcoit, torque is ere ted that wi ll produce hi rl-
:1ng o ion. By tl e lo· of the conservation of' m . entuZ11, it fol ows th t when 
th movin · air is dr wn in tow rd the oent er of motion there will r sult a 
incre se i n velocity . The produ t of the nt of inerti end enzul"r 
ve locity is a constant , end si.nce the . o:nent. c f inertia is proportional to the 
seoond po er of the redius , it follows th t the sng.ular velocity will increase 
i nversely to the second po r of the rediua . Again , the linear ve l ocity is 
2 
directly pr oport on l to the radius nd t here r esul lso an · nor se in 
li ne r velocity whioh is in ersely pro portion l to the radius. The air p r essure 
wi 11 d ecrc se . s the v loci ty of the i r :5 ere ses . Tre ndou velocities wi 11 
bed vel0ped et the center of t he swirl. and centri pe t l fore wil l pu h t i ll 
more ir p rtiole upward e.nd out rd . s a r sult a ne r l y p rfeot veeuum. 
wil l exist t the center oft e whirl . The funn l thus developed is open t 
th top nd o ~o~ . The ori&in lair t the c nter as expelled fro the top 
nd s t l ir dr wn frOPl be lo s hirlcd b out until it a rives t the top . 
is r esu lts in t for tion of pre sure cap t the top of the 
oe_ tr fu .... o. Thi pressure C p not o ly prevents ir fror t,n erin..; into the 
fu T!el from be top but it lso pr vents the h rlin0 air inside the i'u nol 
from e ceping frorn the top . .As r sult pressure s forned in e do ,n rd 
direction wh oh fore the on'\..ir Y• irlin , so to 'I rds the gr ound . As moro 
and more i ris t ken . fro the bott ~ the tornado burrow d ep r d 
deeper u.oti 1 it re ches the e rth. 'T'h re tr.e tottom h a led e e;lli n t the 
eBrth's surface. Unles the whirl is ery violent and posses ed of 
energy it wi ll spend itself bofor it rno hes the e :rth. 
usual 
The r ction long tho wind shH't line of co l d front wi ll resu 11:.. in 
torcue otion hich may c us e violent convection currents th t ir.i ti ,te the 
whirl th~t for£ into e tornado . Tornadoes always ro te counterclockwi se in 
th northern hemi spher nd elockwi e in the oouth rn hemisphere . This y 
be e.ttribut d to the faot th t ir near st the e q tor necesso.r · l y travels 
s lo 'er th n the sir tow rds the pol s . This . i ;h account for the difference 
in the origin l ve l oo ties required for the fo1 tion of a swirl . Sma ll whi rl-
winds on the ; round a r e e u~ed b wind f lo ing tow r d a con otion curr ent, but 
which roi s t he center and cai.sequently may whirl in either direction . 
One of the important points developed in the preoedinJ concerns the very 
large oonveotion. current 'Which tr8vels upwards throu.rh the center of the 
torn do. This convectio current is v ry similer to vert e l chimney to 
b found i t e oumulus ttiu derelou • For thi reason the tornado may be 
co idcrad 1H; special type of th nderclo d. 
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Th writer person lly witnessed torn do during the spring of 1935 ne r 
South ll v n. s . 26 The dam ge done by the wind and h il a e dist.ft oe or 
thre m:i l s from he funnel s q u1 te extensive • ffilen th funnel 111 s out 
4 n · les wsy t p eur d to be v rtie 1. d11rJ, w 11 e out one-half mile in 
·idth .hi h extended down to tho earth's surf ce. The fternoo h d en vory 
erm .d b 1:: y ne it s noticed that th re no wind t t e ti o of the 
c:, ro ch of ttc torne<'!o. ft r the storn had p ssed td itw s sf to le ve 
th to , 0 V , i s n t ced r t th mbier,t tomper tl 6 w s ry lo snd. 
unc o"'U' or b 1 • his w £j SOI' t1 i .; of contr st to the re lt tively hj c..h tel'l.-
p r tu c :hich e:ci t d pr or to t e tor m. The pers e; l ob.,erve.tions re 
l""i l r to tho description o!' tern does eollect d by Humphreys s outlined . 
26 Cf. ante. p. 6 . 
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CRAFTER V 
LIGHMNG AND THE i_ATURE OF ATl OSP.RERI CS 
Atmospherics my be defined as electroma6netio disturbe oes producod by 
atmospheric oonditi ~ns .27 In the United Stete the term •static" h s oane 
to be used quite 6ener lly for a ospherics . Howeve r, the short term "'spherics" 
is. ore CQJ\ only e ployed by the investi~ tors and res aroh &roups . 
Lightning is an electric discharge occurring in the t~osphere , one 
terminal of 1ich i a cloua .28 From this definition, which has been accepted 
by the .Amerio n Stande.rds .Assoei tion, it b comes ppsrent th t li -5htning 
~ y exist even hen there is no vjsible diseh rge . 
A ;r t de l of ork bas been do e in the fi.e l d of tmos f:herios . E9r ly 
work wss p rformcd -v:1 th electrometers and strinJ ·r a lv naneters for indio ting; 
devices . L ter the o thode- rry oscilloscope appeered es an ddjtion l aid 
by me ns of which pror,;res s in the f'i ld as oea ler ted. The oathode-r y tube 
a..~d the ssoci ted electronic circuits h ve undergone much evolution ainoe 
t ey were first used, and me sure ents m de in 1920 appe r to be~ ry crude 
when compared to recent observ tions . foasurements taken with the older end 
now obsolete equipment are very difficult to eveluate. This adds to tho 
difficulty encountered in makin6 e survey of a field that is so inherently 
oontrover i l . Some of' the fund ent 1 concepts on the subject of tmoepherios 
occur only in the early liter ture and are not to be found in text books . 
These concepts are use ~ but not expl ned . in the p pers th t followed later . 
27 ericsn St ndard Definitions of Electrical Te s, p . 206 . 
28 Ibid, P• 95 . 
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Consequently, in order to red the ~odern literature, it is necessary to 
make n survey or n portion of the c rlier ork on t he subject. For c.xe. ple , 
fl. series of rticles "On the Nature of P.trnospho ics''. has appeared in six 
different rticles in The Proceedb9s .££_~Royal Society 2.£ London, Series 
A. The first article was published in 1923 and t.~e last in 1939. Each 
rti cle in thi s eri s is b s d on the concepts e .. tab lisl,ed in the first 
rtiole. The rese rch th t led to the serio of articles ·uat ent1oned 
ns sponsored uy the e.d o 'Research oard of the Do rtirent of cientifio 
nd Indu trinl Re e rch of Gr · t Brite.in . 'iii thout specific lly ref rring to 
th ori irsl ork to be found in the first tr~e ertioles29 , 30the findings 
nd observations r he j trocuction to the fourth rticle of 
thee rie~.31 
The moc rn study of the ra pi ch nt<?.S of the e rth' s el ctric f'i ld 
associated ith li htnin; fl&shes s initi ted by C. T. R. ~ilson in 
l9lc.32 ilson m de observ tfo s on the n ,t oh n3es of the nrth' 
field due to the destruction of' nec.r-by thundercloud moments by lightning 
flrsh s d, since int re twas centered solely in the mElGnitude of the 
ini tinl nnd f inn l values of tho field , re l ntively s luzgish electrical 
indic tor (c ill ry electro eter) o found roost ccrnenient . In obser-
vations o!' essentially the s :ne chcr oter. App le ton . i tt . nn.d Herd. 
us:in "trin.; cl etron1eter s ,el l as capillPry electro eter. m de 
measurements at reetar di t nces from the discharge channei . 33 The 
29 R. A. fttson e.tt end E. V. Appleton, "On the Neture of Atm.ospherios 
I". The Proeeedin_i;s 2.£ the Royal Society of London., CIII-A, ( pril. 1923), 
84-102 . 
30 E. V. Apple ton , 
of Atmospherics II end 
CXl-A. (1926) , 615 . 
R. A. l tson Watt , nd J . F . erd , •on the N ture 
Ill", The Proceedin;s of ~ Roya 1 Society of L)ndon, 
31 E. v. Appleton and F •• Chapmon, ff Atmospherics IV" ., ~ Proceedings 
of the Royal Society of London , CLVIII-A, (1937) . 
32 c. T. R • • ~lson , "n . n. '\ The Proceedings of the Roya l Society of 
London , VlIIC- .A, (1916) , 555 . - --
33 E. v. Appleton, R. A. W tson tt, and J . F . Herd, ~ ~ 
work of Wilson, at dist noes usually within the r e~ion of audible thunder, 
had shown thet the net oh DJeS of the earth 's field associated with li.;htnin:; 
fl shes wer e mor e frequently positive than no .. etive i n sign . On the 
othe r hand , Appleton, , tt, and Herd found the opposite preponderance, 
and thus led t hem to conclude that a thunde r cloud is frequently ,. if not 
alw ys , bipolar and further, that in order to account f or t he si~ns of 
the field chan es it must be assumed th ta very frequently occurring 
type of bipol r thundercloud is one with the positive oh r ge uppermost. 
These conclusions were later confirmed by Sohonland and Craib in 
observations made in South African thunderstorms . :S4 
.The mea surements made by Appleton, att, and Herd on disturb nces of 
th earth 's electric field lso included observ tions on thew ve-form 
of those naturelly occurring electric waves known to redio-engineers as 
a tm ospherics. In this series of observ t ions the potentinl v riP.tions 
developed across a condenser or resist nee i nc luded inn damped wireless 
antenna were exemined visually by eons of sensitive cathode-ray 
osci llograph. The results of statietio l e.nalysi s of a large number 
of individual drawings of wnve-forrns flhowed the t ype of atmospheric 
observed to be a relatively lon aperiodic or quasi - periodic electrical 
disturbance of duration 2 to 3 milliseconds (msee) nd intensity O.l 
volt per xoo ter. 1Ii t;h -frequeney ripples on the main gross structure of 
quasi-frequencies up to. 10 kilocycles per second e r e ~ however. noted 
and the interferent effects of t mospheries were attri buted to such 
high-fre quency components rnther than to the efi'eot of the r e l tively 
slow m i n di sturb nee. 
Sinoe there is no l ck of evidence t hat we must look to thunderstorms. 
up to ·•.rery considerable distances , as i mport nt source s of atmospherics , 
it appe red to us to be of interest to attempt to link up the observations 
of ilson and others on the electrostatic field changes due to the destruc-
tion of thundercloud manents with the radiation field ch .n.:;es of atmos-
pherioa as studied by Appleton. Watt, and Herd; to study ,. in fact , the 
evolution of the atmospheric wave-fol"Ill. from the origina l d isturb nee . 
Our observations have thus been confined to those mado within about 
200-300 km . from the discharge oh nnel . 
In repeating observations of the same type as those made by Appleton, 
1 stt , end Herd, an t te pt hes been made to remove certain aknesse s in 
the technique which have been the subject of cri tioi sm. For example, the 
visu l recordin of the earlier series of obaervsti ons has been replaced 
by photography of the trensient disturb noe as delineated on the cathode-
ray screen. ox-eover, by using the ca:nb i natioo of ilson sphere as the 
exposed conductor connected to th input circuit of an electrometer triode 
as the e s sential device by means of whi ch the earth's electric field 
chmige• were recorded, it has been possible to vary the time constant of 
this oi roui t, nd to satisfy ourselves t hat it exeroised no deciding 
factor in the detennination of the observed transient. Now it has been 
ainte.jned by Lejay that the earlier visua l observation of at.'Tlospher io 
ve tonna were vitiated by the foot that the aerial system used had a 
time constant of the order of 2 x 10·2 seconds, and that it was this 
34 Schonland nd Craib. "n.n. 'It, The J?rooeedinzs of ~ Roya l Society 
of London, CXIV-A, (1927), 229. 
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instrument quantity whioh determined the observed durations 8lld not the 
a ospheric which ,ms the cause of the changes of potential in the aerial 
system . The arguments of Lejny we consider to be invalid for two re sons . 
In the first ease he hn s confused t.e influence of a net change of field 
with the influence of r diation fjeld ohen_; e . A net ohan.;e of field 
would , it is true , cause disturb nee with duration determined by the 
aerial time constant, but such disturbances were , s st ted in the earlier 
paper r t..d i ly recognizable by their characteristic and re li tively long 
duration , end were easily distin&uished from the shorter atmospherics of 
distent ori6 in Tfhioh took place in an interval ua4&lly less than one-tonth 
of the tie constant . Also , secondly , we have, in theµ-esent series , not 
been limited in our control of the erial tie oonat nt nd by verying it, 
have satisfied ourselves thftt it exercises no recognite.ble influence on 
the delineetion of wave forms of the type end duratio noted in enrlier 
observation . 
At the same ti e , the present series of observ tions in which cathode-
ray photogr11phy is e ployed, shows th at the earlier observations by visual 
methods gave limited and so what inadequate conception of th high-
freouency components of tmospherics end that, in the visu ls ries the 
observer watohin6 the oscillogreph screen was liable to note the relatively 
large smooth radiation field and omit the record the short hiiher frequency 
component which we now find al ways aecomp@nies it . Our conception of 
atmospheric -wave- forms, especially as reg rds their interferent properties, 
is thus m de much more satisf ctory. 
In the present series of observations the e tteropt he.s been to supple ent 
the rate of ohan re of field (i . e ., on dE/ dt) , whore tis the ti:ne) . In 
this v;rey the study of the hi rh - frequency components h s een very much 
facilitated . Also , by confining our attention in a section of the ·ork 
to atmospherics of known thunderstorm ori;in it h s been possi le to 
follow th somewh t rema rkab le sequence of lterations of ve- for:n with 
distsnce . 
This el tere.tion of wo. e - fonn is found to be partly such s mi ht be 
expected from the sj mpl e 1 ws of electrodynamics, the r tio of the radiation 
field to the electrost tic field incres sinJ with distance . But there is 
also found rked evidence that the propagation of the atmospheric waves 
is sub jeot to e dispersive influence Ml i ch c us e s the hi ,h frequency eorn• 
ponents to travel with hiGher ~roup velocity than the low- frequency 
components . Quite op rt from the uestion of the r Lure tllld ori~in of 
tmospherics , obser vations on the net chnn6e of field due toner-by 
lightnin·" f lashes especially if the rapid changes can e followed, ay 
be expected to give us infonnt1tion concerning the e lectrioal nature of 
a lightninz discherge s ir.ce, at short distances , the v ri tion of the 
electric field is proportion l to the variation of the thunderoloud 
moment durj ng the flash . 
There are two it sin the preceding dieoussion that hould be clarifjed 
for the re der . The authors refer to the concept of bipolar cloud th top 
of hich is posjtive, nd bottom ne6 tive . This fact h s been verified by 
b lloon soundings . 35 The term "cloud mOlfiEmt" was defined in nearlier aper 
a th T.alu ot t . o loud ch.arge ul t1?l1ed ~ tad.~ it•s, he1~ t above the 
e rth.36 
In the tudy of a~ospherioo careful attention t b &ive ~ thods 
of r o pti.on. f'a.rt cul£r •tt.ention nuet bo ,.1 ren to the sub sot ~r nto a . 
T inve" ti6ator uat.. lrno t.hc kind o i,;nal 'lihich ay be expooted • and the 
apeo1.t1c nd.iii:ms whi h must be t to obtain e rt 1:.l r ulta . Apploton 
isouse the ant nna. and ,ai ~'" nal volt .;e ar·re~ nt.~ t1a pr 1t 
or both end d..:/dt wher t o 4)'!llbo1 r preeents eleo rio intonsity.!7 
y u d 11 on aphere tor the antenna; h ver, th y m1,;ht hn · e:aployed 
any o er type r nna in 1oh the volte., .. nerated in t h.e anten i a 
function o!' iJ)o f i ld in ten 1 ty i th r spect to t1 e . xami tion or th 
circuits ah o,m i , i • S de.a tt$tr to-a thet the, ti e oo sant of th circuit. 
1s too !1l ll to d to.rt the v lta;:;e which is ·~n rot d i t!::e antonn • i 
C8 i e ffecti ely rted ou by t r is nee R. 'h eqw:v . li r.t circuit 
ot • 
r r S'8 ted by b and ' ol -c rlo inte 11l i t-y , unct cm o t , 1 r ·p son 
by z; . .I ? uo1.. o E and i '·liel to ge r t d olt a . • e f e t -
1 ve h i~.J. • , is de. in d a t he nt Il.Wl .. ctrie 
1nt.enaity. f OI.U're i i flow·nl:> in th ei uit o i • 3 th f: 11 n0 
equ. ti.on y i tte • 
V = L R = Co ~ dJf £) X R 
dE_ - V di - CohR 
36 _!_. ~ . • 49 
S7 • V • .Appleton and • • Cha n , Op. ~. P• 4. 
36 
From these relationships it is seen that the voltage obt in d across the 
r esister R is proportional to the derivative of the electric i tensi~ with 
respect to time . Thi voltage may be fed directly to the emplifiers. This 
type of si~n l w·.; s found to be very usefu l for the study of hi,:;h frequency 
distur b nces . Me surements of the e le otric intensity e. r of major 'i , portrinoe 
in the field of tmosphcrics . Conssquer>tly. App l eton and Chep n deve l r ped 
the circuit s hown in FiJ . 4a . The re is'\. noe R is s1nall and therefore the 
volta··e across the c ixp eity Cl is the s• 1e s the volt g;e across C0 at all 
f r equencies eneountered . 
If Kirchhoff ' s volt ;e la is applied to the l oop of "i.; . 4b there 
resu l ts . 
hE:: ..L + ~ -:.\/ +_G_ C,+Cs Co Co 
where Q is tho charge and V is the voltage aoros c1• Therefore •. 
nd 
Q :. Cs ~C, 
V 
Eh: VCCs+C,) + V 
C.o 
and henoe 
f = :L (Co +cs +C,) 
h Co 
= y (I+ Cs +C,) 
Co 
Fr this it follows that the •ntonna i 6nal cross capac ity c1 ~ives 
voltcPe which is dire tly propor-tior:al to the field intensity In both 
eases the re s ist n e ~ism de sufficie tly l rge to critic lly d 1p t 
an ten • This prevents ny shoek or signal iro n settin_; t ' e tann oircui t 
into oscillation . 
In the circuit of Fig . 4 no consioor tion w s 0 iven to the input re i 
t nae of the amplifier . Appleton and Chapm n usod an eleotrometer triode . 
This consisted of a Pliotron FP- 54 manufactured by Gener l Electric C~ pany. 
The co pleta antenna assembly . including the ophere led-in syste , to ether 
I 
C I 
_.c>_,t.__ 
--r-
1 
_J__ 
R 
17 
c., 
Pig. , a. Illuatrating the aeri•l •l!Stn uaed tor mea1w-e ent, of the rate of 
ohange ot the earth's eleotrio field. 
~,\ 
_J__ V 
y 
Ptg. •• lllutrating the aerial system uHd tor aaur,ementa of the earth'• 
field. · 
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with the elec t r o:neter triode was shielded eleotrostatiofllly. The shie l d 
consisted of a tal oase and included a dehydratin <>ent to p vent surface 
leakage . This construction made it poss ible to majntain the input resist no 
of the eleetrometer triode 6t approxim te ly 10 16 ohms . However . because of 
slow v rietion of the e rth ' s fie l d it w s necessary to introduce resistenoe, 
of 10 megohm.a in the gr-id circuit of the e l e otrometer tube . A diagr ma tic 
il l ustration of the arrange ent is shown in Fi g . 5 . 
Early ciroui ts empl oyed a resistanoe-ooupled amplifi,er in the output 
of the FP- 54 . Ho ver, a capacity coupled amp l ifier w s finally substituted 
in order to iinprove th st bi li ty of the system. 'l'he modified oi:rcui t wu 
eventually desi ,.ned to oover 1 without distortion1 a fre uency band from 10 
to 105 o . p . a . Due to gr e t d-vences in mplif'1er and oscillo,:-r ph design since 
the time of Appleton nd Chap an, no dditional det ils involvin~ tleir equip-
ment wi 11 be considered in this paper . 
Tho findfo6 s of App l eton nd Chapmen, to~ether with their discussions 
of the evolution of en atmospheric distur banoe 1 re . ost valuable and 
intere tin 38 • They found th t the ret oh n,;0 of field usually conaists of 
either two or three parts I as shown in Fig. 6 . In the fir st part there i a 
s ooth v riation of the field in tho direction of the fin l net chan~e . 
This chan;;e usu lly requires frcm l to 10 mseo. to re oh co:npletion end is 
t hen followed by a very rspid change of field on ~ioh occur uperimposed 
ripples. The field may cease to v•ry t this stt0 e 1 or again it my gr dually 
increase. possib l y ith rippl es to some slightly l.Brger fin l value . A 
typioel net change of this type cbserved t a tUst nee of 3 lan . , is illustr ted 
in Fig . 6 . As has been mentioned . the third part, (o) in tho di sr :n is very 
fr quently either non- existent or not very large. The a,z;ni tude of t ie change 
of f:ie ld in p rt ( ) is generally about eq_ual to th t in (b). The transition 
38 • V. App leton and F . w. Chapm n , ~ cit., p . 12 . 
from ( a ) to (b) is very abrupt . R cords ob ined usin~ uch ~r eater vertical 
g in nd f ster i e .we . p showed th. t p rt (a) was not smooth vari tion . 
It cont i:r:ed fine structure consi tin.; o pulses sep r ted by bout O. l 
msec . 39 The record of the t ~osphario thunderoloud mQ ent is obtained fr 
the tie v ri tion s eepioted in fig . 6 of the cloud anent . The oh nge in 
cloud oment i proportiona l to th electric intensity .40 In the case at 
h rd ~~e net field change 1s 1000 ~Ii . At gre ter ist noes fro the dischar ge 
one wou l d expeot less net ch nies .41 Typio l w ve for ms d linested t the 
v riouo distr.m ces r shown in Table 1 .42 The v lues hown i r. t he first 
column of T ble I a r the distnces to the channe l s of disch rg;es. The dis -
t nee to discharge channe l was determined either by a measurement of the 
i nterval bct.7een the lightning nd t he thunder or, i n the c ase of the more 
distnnt storms , from the i for . tion bi en eoncernin.; storm. centers in the 
daily weather reports of the ieteoroloe;i ea l Office . Values of the electrostatic 
field change , E8 , are to be found in the second col umn. while estimated values 
of the radi tion field ,. Er, are to be found i n the t hird column. In column 
four re d rawn pictures of the t ypical ve- f'orms at the various di stances . 
In order to s how all the wave- forms s bout the same height. the vertical 
6ain is increased as the di tanoe to the f ield di s turbance incre sea . his 
table clearly indic te ... that p rt (b) of the dischar ge cont i ns the main 
co. ponent of radiation . .At distances of 200 km . or g re ter the ve- fo of 
~9 er. post, P• 51 
40 Cf' . post, P• 49 
41 Loe . cit . 
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42 E. v. Appleton nd F . , . Chapr.um , ~ ~. P• 14. 
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Fig. s. Show1~ diagr at1oally the ••rial 1y•tem• plit'ier. -11d re4ordlng 
oathode•ray o•oillograph. Ee eleotrometer tubes • retiltano 
oapaoity ooupled tube amplifier, ). oath.ode-ray 0101llographJ 
T. to thyratron OM9ra 1hutter r•lay1 s. to time oalibr•ting 
0101llatora T.B •• to linear time•b•••• 
C 
b 
o-+---=:;;_~~~~~~~~~-t~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 
· ~t; . Lo~ S Fig. 6. The typioal nriat1on of thunderoloua • ent dunng a eingle 
l1gb.tn1ne tl••h• •• detenainecl by the earth.1 1 eleotrio field 
nr1atlon at a abort d1 etanoe fran th di1oharge. 
T8 
1 
n a ospherio i d term ed , r cticaly entjrely by the r diation field com-
ponen • Thro 6hout the dia tance r n.;e fro~ri 60 • to 200 • certain marked 
ch nge Gf a e form e r e noticed. Firs t , t e tot . l dur tior1 of the atmospheric 
a pc rs to in r s ; second, tt.e wa. e-forr•, becomes more re · lar nd he hijier 
fr quoney r ipples ie~s pr001.inent; and third1 then .ber of h l f - cyeles observ-
abl i nt e atmos heric see to increase . 
For the .. oro di tnnt d turbance h vin a smooth w ve-fort11, it may be 
notod t. t th qu si-hnlf - oyc e i ner e scs throu ~hout the dur tion of the 
• dist . cc of 200 km. new pheno enon i often observed. 
t, any of th r di ti on V'ave-forms de e lop e slow- t i l of bout tw rounded 
h lf- o oles. It will be noticed thst this t>Jpe ofw v • form. is exactly the 
typ dr wn by Appleton, att, and lierd for their serie of visu l observa-
tio a . 3,44 
Clo e r n ;;e sure ents ma.de with the ci r ouit s hown in Fig. 3 brought 
o t i n detail the osci llator y fjne truoture in p&rt ( b ) •md (c) of the time 
dischar 6 e curve . Then close to the disturb nee these osci 11 tions ere 
diffioul t to eteot w:i t h t h ciroui t of Fi g . 4 beo u se they v,ere mas ked y _the 
do."l'linei.nt eleotrostatio cOtT1ponent . The qu si- period of oscillations was found 
to r y f rom O. Ol to 0 . 25 sec. 'l'hes periods ere equival nt to frequencies 
frO!"'t 4 to 100 kc . 'l'he dur tion of such a tr in of quui-oscill tions mii;ht 
be a long s l .O msea . 
From. t he foregoin& discus io one may conclude tb tin its totality the 
lightning disch rge is aperiodic , but that durm g tl e periods of both slow 
and rapid oh ng.,s of o.:nont t here e xists superimposed inor pulsations . 'I'.h 
43 • v. pp l t on, R. A. ,a tson utt, end J . F . Herd , loc . cit. 
44 C. , • iller , loo . ~ 
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puls t on that occur durfo~ part (b) of the ti e di charge curve are the 
l~rg st. A dis .arge of his typ~ oorro ponds vory closely to the electrical 
ni . sug ·est d by Simpson m-io s id, 45 
Th.er · can be ll ttle doubt the.t tl.e resist nee of fully developed 
lightning channe l when most highly ionized mey well be less th,m the 
e tic l value, imd the chan~el Ulerefo ble to oscillet . The 
oscill .tions wi 11 be superiIT:posed upon the ain current but will not 
rev&rse l t dir ctior of flow ••• The effect is so:nowh t ai il r to th t of 
a "dnging re" in which th eonductin p th through the air between the 
electrodes is aint ined by ft unidirection l current while osoill tio s 
which give rise to the musical note are superimposed upon the current 
according to the fr. uenov of the circuit. 
ppl ton and Ch P"' n continuod their discussion with tho ob crvstion 
th t the no .-: t freq ent type of atmosphorie consists of brie ave-tr in of 
bout 8 helf- cyoles with qu i-per od O.l to 0 . 15 mseo. This w ve-form is 
ch r cterized by very s ep front and h s seq enoe of qu~si-h lf-cyolos 
of inCl:re in • dur tion. The o-e lled "s lo -t il ... ocaurs only in minority 
of c ses and require ome explanntion . The fact th tit ppo rs only when 
t e discharge is more tha.n 200 km . distant would indio te that it is ch r c-
teristic cf tha tr nsmi sion medium. Tr ns~ission line th O~/ would eaus the 
i gh fr quenoy oo~ponents to tre.v l f8ster than the low. ExperL~enters hnve 
also found h t long- e r dio r d i et ion tr ,;,o ls r ster th n short- mve le gths .. 
Another answer ight envolve r leetions fro~ the ionisphere. The three 
effect. ight ac,1ount for he phenoroena. 
It will no,,; be neoessm-y tor view p rt V of the erie of rticles under 
d SC i on .46 P rtio l r attention s ~iv n to the tt low- ta·1" phenomena 
11 s to t present tion of the more ccurate data by the use of more 
45 G. c. Simpson, "n. n . ", Journal of the Institution of Electric l 
Engineer s , LXVII, (1929) , 1275, cited byE:-V. Appleton endP. ,i' . Ch p;n 
_2ceit. , P• 17. 
JI 
46 R •• 1 tson .iett , J. F. erd, and F. E . Lutkin, .Atmospherics V''. 
Proceedings~~ Royal Society.£! London, CLXLL-A, ( 1937) , 267- 291. 
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pr eise equi ~ont. Their f oilities wer i~proved for detail study . A new 
instru ent w s described which cos std essenti lly of . rot ti .g drum on 
whioh the fi w s mou1ted . If t e c thod"-ray spot re a:ined st tionary a 
spirnl woul d be tr oed on t,e film. 7 Thi wcs brou~ht ~bout by~ continuous 
axi l otion of the drum . Two stnti~- s re oper t d simult neously, one t 
either nd of a 560 km . b se line. By me ns of direction finders ate ch 
station it was po.-- ible to locete the sour:!e of the tmospherics by tmn&ula .. 
tion . 48 A fi s e d of one-half m./soc. ~ s e.ployed. The antenna ~t o .e 
station con isted of type T term loceted 25 .. above the 6 round nd 500 
m. in length. This ant nna fed the resist nee-coupled plifi.er.49 The other 
antennc we 15 m. high nnd h d r. ain le- ire top of 65 • length. E rly in 
the o scrvetions it ecrune obvious th t the difference in nntenn s had no 
rociable ffeot o th w forrr.s rccei ved. 
The resist nee- couple d pli.fi ra were repl oed by oep oi t nee coupled 
plifiers in order to improve t.'ie stebili ty at hi .,.h frequencie • It lso 
beoa.-ne obvious that t he re w s little eed f'or plifie tion be lo 100 c.p •• 
'!'he respons& of the amplifier w s linear over a b d from 10 c . p .s. to 
6ain of pprox'imate ly 1.000. 
Utilizing the new type of drum o r deline tion d solosed the multiple 
stroke phen enon . The typie l , ultiple stroke atmospheric, wh n reeei ved fran 
a dist no of 200 to ,000 km • ., s found. to con ist of a suece sion of c 
par ble ele~nts parted by time interv ls cf the or~er of 10 t O mseo . one 
such series s dosoribed which eleven eonpenents occurr d in ti e e ss than 500 
47 F. E . Lutk i n , "A Dr'U,lll C mer f or Recording nsient Electrical 
heno~ona ff., J our l of Scien. fie Instruments, XIV, (1937), 210-212 . 
48 R. tson ~ tt ., J. F. e r d, 11. d L. S . B inbr idge- Bell, Applications 
2- the C thode- Ray Oscillograph E: R dio Researoh, PP• 101-109. -
49 E. V. pp leton , "R . A. tson &tt ., and J . F. I erd, ~ ~ 
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tee .; e ch component h d its own "slow- form" . It must be rem rked th tin 
th literature the ter,a "slow- form" and slow-t il" re synonymous . 
An oseill, tory co ponent was present in 11 but bout l per cent of 
the recorded forms . This component assumed the form of a train of some ei 0 ht 
or ten osoi l l~tions of appreciab l e amplitude with logarithimic decrement. 
The most prominent frequencies within the osci l l atory component were of the 
order of 5 to 20 ko . p . s ., the quasi-period of the oscillations rriving first 
being shorter than th t of the oscill tions thnt followed . It was found thet 
the aver ge f':requency of these osci lle tions durin 0 the summer was lower than 
duri ng the winter. The •slow- fonn" h d a first "half- cycle " of between 1. 5 
end -2. 5 mseo . duration for dist n ces of s few hundred km . This ti e rose t o 6 
mseo . at 4 ~000 km . After construction of a scatter diagra..~ of the oseillation 
intervals plotted in re lrt ion to the distance to t he origin of the 
it was dis .::overed th t no correlation could be obtained,. Therefore, it wns 
decided that this rel· tionship cculd not be used for the purpose of renging . 
SOJl'le idea of the comp lexities involved m f be obtained fro one discovery wh ich 
resulted from the new rrane;ement of equip ent . It was found t hat no corre-
lation existed i n tile field str enith of disturbances origin ting from t he same 
(l r ea when these field str engths were east1red at the two reeeivin stations 
aeper ted by the 560 km . base line . Osei llo; raznfl ole r ly demonstr ted this 
fact . A study of tr data l ed to the conslusion that the ratio of amp litudes 
of the osoill to?"'J pertion of the discharge to t he non- oscillatory portion 
of the atnospheric decre sea with distance . owever . the oscillatory portion 
possesses t he gref ter amplitude . 
At t he present time part VI is the most reoent of th~ series of publi -
cations under oonsideration . 50 Film speeds up to 20 m. /sec . we r e e pl oyed. 
50 F. E. Lutk1n . "The Nature of Atmospherics VI ,. Th~ Proceedings of ~ 
Royal Society of London, CLXXI • A,. (1939) ,. 285- 313. 
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Two series of d to were obtained. The fir st series eonsi .sted of observations 
of atmospheric$ arriving from sto s a .;re t distance awe.y . This series w rs 
principally for testin the equipm"n t. The second series consisted of records 
from disturbances that occurred close to one of the receivers. A method for 
reoo nizing siJTtultaneous observations of the same event was e 111ployed and wos 
correlated with the dir ct· on of e ch reoorded atmospheric .51 Onoe a$ain 
dissimilar antenn s were used . One antenna consisted of a wire "cage" 
supported by a 75 ft . wood n tower . The other was a 60 ft . hie;h type T 
antenna which wes 230 ft. in length. The new equipment w s desi ,·ned to 
measure the field strength and the direction of the initi l surge of voltage . 
It ft"' found that 65 per cent of thew ve forll\s had a posjtive ini.tial surze 
and 31 per cent negative surge. The sign of the initial swing could not be 
determ · ned for 4 per cent of thew ve-for s. It is to be understood the.ta 
positive swing t the input to the amplifier indicates a positive field oh nge 
aooompanyin; a dischm-i;e of ne~ative electricity to the g round. By taking 
advantage of the gre .!t resolving po er of this equipment it was determined 
that the he d of th oscillstory train had a frec;ueney of 10 ke . p . s . The 
frequencies et the end of the tr in was 2 kc . p . s . The train s considered to 
nd when the plitud w s one- tenth the peak value . e•forms oribinatin~ 
from ov r the Atl ntic Oce n were of longer duration than ~ose fro:n aver tht, 
land. llowever. the former w ves were of much lon· .. er duration than the latter. 
It wes also found tat t ere existed oco sional oanplex se~uences consisting 
of multiple w. ve structures grouped so close to~etber that it v,·1ua difficult 
to obtain adequate separ tion. These forms oz%1nated most frequently from 
sto s occurring over land . The 9 precusor" of the wa ,e becomes more prominent 
51 R. tson att . J . F . Herd. end L. J . &inbrid c- Bell . l oo.~ 
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as the origin of the disturbance approaches the receiving station. The 
"preousor" occurrs in the (a) portion of the field eh•~e. 
It ight be remarked that for ne rby storm a 10 ft. vertical antenna was 
used in place of the antenna desori od previously. This ch nge resulted in a 
much shorter time ccnsta.nt. In 11 cases it w"'s observed th t hen the alk-ne 
at~ospherio was recorded by both st tions, ihe initial ch5nge in the two 
record- w s the saim . The ve-forHs i ht be quite dif .f'erent, however, beaause 
of the diff.erenoe in dis t..noe to the s tom center . 
Lutkin olassifies ~tmospherios into three groups . The group l type of 
• ospherie originate. in the main discharg• dioh oc urs .down the channel 
ionized by the "leader strokes" . Lutkin eanpare s a typical roup l wave- form 
on the same tie base with a 1'9produotion of a fl ah photograph by Sohonland, 
al•n., end Collens . 52 The comparison ehows ho the light and dark streaks 
at oomparativo intervals of' time compare well with cycles of the ve- form . 
This is • re t help in the analysis of th mechanism of the discharge. The 
radiation field change et dis nces of• few hundred km. fro:n a. f sh will 
be proportional to d2M/ dt2 wh&re is expressed as M : 2hQ and represents the 
cloud moment destroyed.53 Assuming that the bands of illumination indicate 
current pulses flowing in the s e direction., the curve of moment de struction 
versus tim.e ill be similar to Fig. 9., curve (a) . Differontiatin.; this curve 
gives curve (b) and differentiating again results in curve (o) . Curve (c) 
is similar to the wave- fonn of the delineated radiation fie ld. 
Thia is a confirmation of Si pson'a theory that the ionized p th of the 
stroke will oscillate and 6 ive rise to radint ion from a unidireetimal current 
with periodic pulses that shock the long ionit.ed conductor into oscillation. The 
frequency would shift as the constants of the path v tied when change• 
52 B. B. J ., Schonland, D. J . ahn., and II. Collens , "Pro~reuive LiJl'tning 
II". The Proeeedini?s of the Roya l Society of London., CUI-A, (1935) , 595 . 
63 Ct post, P• 
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o ourred in the length of the stroke nd the o pacit of the ol ud to ~round . 
mi.ere ti ini ti cloud mo"'lent destroyed is positive, it a been found th t 
SO!!letiines tho ourrent r verses and proceeds to destroy the ne tive na:nent . 
Thi is attributed to the exh ustion of the s mall localized positive oh rge 
at the base of the oloud followed by dis oharc;e fro.rt the neigbhorin0 ne • tive 
oharg .54 Th a osph rics of "roq> 2 re found to ori inate in the leader 
troke whioh proc eds the first component disoh ge . This le der, or "pr cusor''. 
ppe ,rs to occur in two types. In one type the le der toe rth is followed 
im..»tedi te ly bi/ the n in strok while in t. c other the le der stroke slows 
do m the "' r ou .d is pproaohed. By the ti::ne it r ch n the round the rPte 
of tr vel is then o slow t - t only • sm 11 radiation fi~l results, while 
th t of the m in disohar e is rel t ive ly enormous. Often in • group 2 type 
of disct r;e ll ui t period of !\ millisecond will e lap e betwo n the l st 
visible oscillations of the le der strore and t.e an rlischarge. In a~n 
oases two or tbre succe"'s·ve p tterns of group 2 have been found preoedin0 
t e m 1 n stroke, suz . .,eating several tt .pts of t e le der to reach the e th 
Lefore tho ch n e 1 i fin l ly e stt.b lis ed. ooeptin6 tis h·poth sis of 
' 
ori · · n 1 t must be expected th t m rry e ses wi 11 be found in flash photo2;raphy 
in which th leader strok is un c oinp nied by r succeeding in stroke. Of 
the 925 fo s r~gister d onl 46 ware followed by min stro es. The frequ ncy 
. of hes non-return tro r r agod a bout l" kc •P .s • 
'l"ne osp erics in .;r oup 3 ro simil to those n " roup 2 except that 
e loner tie i .terv 1 occurs betw e pulie8 . Thero son for th·s is no 
expl i ed. It is. how v r~ very jnter sting to fjnd th t the isolated pulses 
of this t pe of fl h produce t dis nee only 3 half-cycles nstcad of the 
d . pted train of 3 or 4 eye le s oh cteristio of the oscillAtory co~ponent 
of the first group. The period of these oscill tions was from 50 to lOO 
54 E.!.!_ ~. P• 8 . 
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ln ord r to bet . r understa: <1 t er in wbi h th we fo .. • 
prod e i will b neo•asary to introch.100 the hypot s1• th t • th c roloud 
el ctric inte: div will be ao i<i r d de u.p of thr o ponent , eleo-
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of th an 1 i~o nti 1. in d e re or 
• dipol n perpend c.ul r to a l .. e .on. cctin.; the ch r~ s, i tial 
leotric f eld bout dipole is dent l 
,i b il\; t , t!1 l ttor , y be an lyzed usi en 
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1• equation £er f le ld in eu•1 ty in te · o-r eloud 
{2h)l << 2, •• wu ape-oif1ed in the d ri ti-on. 
ent hol<i8 only it 
lt i now adnnt• we to nt the q\Uiti-on tb i. e.q,r ssu. el ctrio 
dty in te a of Qloud ent., fol.lo i ·~, the work of t.utkin ad orinder_.55 
Thi!: tion 
E - M ...L d__M_ +...L.. d~M 
- ~3 + C R~ cf-t C 1. R d t ... 
oou ld b ·Vi tten 
a 
t ti { 
equation i pli that vector a di tion · in order. 
a the o .an0 in ~ent just s : i t o •ct i n ol.eetric intcn .... 
ire t of tLc bo o qua ion i th eleotr tat· 
indu d the 
third i t 1•a, it ti.on 
i t itb tt. 
fi ld ti y b found i n l!'iO t stand r d xtboo • oov r :l 
aub· to wrma redi ti • Co sidor, or :x pl.Al,, tio rl elope 
and rri t in by ..:>killi • 
Ee.: IJ sin er...!- c~w(t-.R..)+.f- Si>1W(t-.R.)+..w...coswt-t-.K)l 
+Tlc f? LW i1.. v ",,. v vi. "J 
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-
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11g. 7. Depioting a dipole. 
I 
r1,. 8. 1,lluetrating the cloud •• • dipole. 
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This equation is in rationalized .K.s. units. 
Sinoe the li htning path . the conductor, is perpendicular to the e rth 
and since only the vertical component of the electric intensi~J OM! exist if 
the surface of the e arth is to be equipotential, only Qi oo sidered. 
That the two sets of equations for t. fio ld are ai· ilar can be recognized by 
noticing th variable R. It can be re rked th t in case of either the rncment 
equJtion or the current equation. the fir t term io a f otion of the third 
po er of R. the Sec<.l'ld term the second over of R., and th third tern the first 
power of R. Although the equations are written in dif f erent u its, the oo~-
p rison Qf the variables is still possible . f'or a given time and weve length 
the only variables are current., ch r - c ., and d sta ce. If it is recslled thet 
in an oscillating eleetric doublet or i 
t' = I SiY\wt 
and differenti ting 
5~ -= w r co, wt 
and by integrating 
f i : f z. 51 W\ '4Jt 
fur the nnore., ince 
Led.. dt 
there results 
n e.nte.n 6 1 the current will be 
If tho co::nponenta of each equation ar taken one t ti e their qualitative 
equival nee may be demonstr&ted s shown in Table II. 
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TABLE II 
O:MF!NT ~UATIO CURRE!iT EQUATlO! 
e l e c t r os tatic 2nQ :cl =.a.hf dt :2.~Q Ri R~w "s f(I 
1.nduotion lld.i ~~n~ 
ia. d t ~'&. RL dt' 
r•diation 2:JJg Ilw =2:JitJi :~ d1 ~ 
R cl '" R R dt R. d t 
The preceding relationships wer de:nor:str ted for l.e sole purpos of 
correlatin the ccncept of electr c intonsi ~ O"tablished by c ngc in the 
charge on the ol ud with the r:or fwnili r antenna current equ tions . For 
a ccn1plete develop ent of electric intensity in ter of o rbe :refereno c n 
be de to th works of P e and .Ad s . 57 It. therefore., fol lcws thAt., 
E=~ +i~ +c'q ~~r. 
Lutkin pr opo e a typical wa fo .. or.;in t n"' fro'."l discharge wdch is very 
clos to the o erver . Conseque. tly ., the 1 ctroota.tic CO"lponant is assumed 
to pradc:.; in te . uch condition is shown by curvo {a) of Fi~. 9. Differ-
entia tin once re · l L~ curve (b) and diffor~nti tin~ gin sivec cure (c) . 
Cun (a ) 001 pa.res ith tl (b) d (o) part of discharge dfoo ssed 
p r eviously . 58 
The equ tions derived for ospherios can e si ly be correlat ! wit tr.e 
to s observed earlier for v rious distances fro r, poirts of ischarge . 59 
The l o - tai l " effect i n ' t ac0ounted for by the theory. A t ble c n be 
57 Loi,;h . a .re and .1 • I . Adn s, Principle .2£ Electricl ty, p. 580. 
S8 er . ante ., P• Se. 
59 er. ~ - P• 42. 
a 
, 
; ' 41 + 5 b 
.. 
i'/' K 100 -)A ·sec . 
.. 
' ... 
~' .. 
'le·•· Cload l&Ment.·Ch~1.t&• and 1~· 11r_ist ~•nd h•ond Deriutlw• Wit.hleapeot to T~. 
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co trueted from the computed values of the three components for various 
di t nees. Lutkin co str oted such t b le fro ·e lculat d values and 
predicted thew v - fo at rious des red dis noes with fir accuracy. 
For dis nnces of 10 to 100 km. he found th all three c ponents re present 
and succeed d in e our ing for n ny of the p eu li r s in this 
c tcgory. Fro, his c loulntio s~ it en be seen th. onl tho rediation 
c o:npon t is ppreciabl beyond 100 km. Loo ing g in to t e r e si on of 30 
to 10 km., L tkin adini ts th t the presence of more th n one ao'll.poncnt does 
not o ount for the to l eo:nple:xi ty of wove-fo . 1s ob rved . Aus tr lian. 
vesti tors claim to ha~ dis over~d evidence of r fleetions froM the 
ionisph de 1 t 30 • (lhich produo repetition nd elong tion of 
t e ob rv d patt r s .60 If this i t ,e o se, ~ i ple expl n tion for 
pe•k ultiplioatio d wave comp le xi ty w· 11 be provid d. No evidence wa 
fou to uppor th po sibility of adlitio l oseill tio s in the br~nohos 
of them in ch nnel. The ccnpl x w ve-forms b come evidont at distances 
of 15 kM. . , and sin e reflections fro:Jt sc•ttered low ionized re,. ions are 
p s i b le for thi dist ce, the reflection t eo provides e most probable 
e xpltmn tion . 
tt mpt s de to c leul te fjiid trengt.'1 t v r· ous dhtancos from 
t e source. Tho c lculttions v.er de for a storm ich w s locat d at• 
receivini at .tion 500 km. from th s cond station t which the check GSure• 
irients vr r e ta en. Good r su lts re obt in d. From his deta 1 t s possibl · 
to calcul te t e value of th di scharg current. It w s found that th 
av r ge dis eh ge tre sf'erred a ohar ge of .5 coulOJ1tbs a.t • cur nt of 
30. 000 ps. Oo.casion l dischar"'e values of 3 ooul bs t 200,000 arnper a 
60 T. H. Laby . F . G • .ieholls and .A. . P. B. ·ebster , "n.n.u, ?,I ture, 
London, CXXXI , (n.d.), 837-838. cited by F. E . Lutkin. Op . cit., p . 305 . 
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were obt ned . These l uea eheck closely with current me surements m de by 
Mo . Eaoheron on strokes to the meat of the Emp r State Du5lding . 
Tabulatio s o s~tistioal studies for various types of discharges were 
de to sho"' the vr.rj tior wit , resp ct to vime of dry and tirn.e of ye t.r . 
An b r of oo clusio- wor dr • 
l. Positive ch nges ro obtai cd more requently durin · u: . er tl an 
autumn . I u t be member e thet Q por.itive eh nbe destroys a nvc i e 
cloud oment. or ne?; ti e oloud ch rge. Th s o sorvi.tion su.;..;est th t 
sumt~r storms cf the hovt t;{ pe produce r.i. h rcenttt.;e of positive ohal1$eS 6 
ilo storms ssoci t d with neterolo;ic l fronts iv ri e to about equal 
numbers of positive emd ne" tiv chMgcs . 
2. It fout1d thr t dur:i ng. tl1e e rly rt of su:n: r d y so e ~ per 
ce t or t ,e recorded discharges ind cate -t e destruction of positive cloud 
m ents . During the veninl praet oelly 11 the , o~ents destroyed ere 
negati v • The majority of the belrnged to ,~roup l., • ost of' whioh 
we re discharges to ground thoug;h 60:tl intercl oud discharges were present . 
bout 20 per aent l on ed to .:;roup 2. In som of th.cs r.o 1nain d ischarge 
was ob orved to follow the multipl e •1eader•. 
Lutkin xprass d the opinion t t his oo servation s ch eked those of 
S pson and Sera o . 61 
An ex·cellent series of p p rs h s been . rittcn on the subject of 
ro_:;rcss v Li.;hi..nin " nd a published in ~ Prooeedin._;s !!!. ~ Royal 
Soc ety ~ London. Th p blic tions have dev0lopod i'ro researcl perfo o 
under t e direction of Th Li:htnini;; • es a.rch C i ttee of The South A.f'rioan 
Institution of' tlectric l En inoors . The first wor was pu lishod in 1934 . 
61 er. ant~ o. 7. ___ .. 
5.7 
It is bolioved trrnt the fir,:Jt. thre13 t:\.rticles of this series contribute very 
little to our study of tornfldo i<lentif'i<H.d:d on,. and hence they vri 11 only 
receive passine mention. 
In Article I Scholand and Collens described eleven fL~shes of U;:;htning 
which were photogrephed with a rotating; lens typo of eatnen;i which ,'!~S b&sed 
upon the design of C .. V. Boys. The speed Wt1.S sufficiently hic;h to pe:md t a· 
study of the prog~tion of' the dis chargt,,.62 ln Article ll Sohonhnd acI1d lJalan 
of' d(',tel op:,1<n1 t of the liz;htning disclJ.S.rg;e .. 63 Artie le HI of the sis ries den ls 
id th tho fine $'tructure of th.G re turn 11 
lu2ninosi ty-time re htio1}sh:i.p in the return str,)ke shons rli:of:1ni tely thnt within 
10 mioroses • ., the only import3'lnt vari&tions in li...."1li:nosi ty nre those oonr..ected 
with the dew lop!llen t of branches .. 
the disc!rnr:ge r,1.eohanism~ e subjeot which is considered very signi.f:lc1:::nt in the 
study of' torrnu:l.o lie;htning.65 It seem.s tht:ct in every stroke studied by 
Sehonland., the o loud acted es " enthode dur:i.ng the slow lov.rerin; ~nd sudden 
destruction of a :ne6e,ti1re oloud chsrgo. Also,, :in every ease it ','.I/JS observed 
62 B.F •. J. Schon.land anc. 1,,. Collens, '"iilroc:.;ressive Li.i:;htnins 1 11 , 
cecdin,;s of' the Royal Society of k0!:\don,. CVIIL, (L935-1S34), 664'. 
63 B.:F.J. Schonhrnd, 
II", loc. cit. 
The .Pro-
64 ti. J .. ~Ialem ar:d rr .. Callens, ttPro;;ressive Li.,~;htninc; III 0 , 'l'hc Proceedings 
of the Royal Society of Lcrdon, CLXlI-A,, (1937), 175. 
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destroyed by a positive disch r ~e before ne; ti ve dis cl rge di ssi po te the 
r aining ne_;Mtjv-e ch r ge .66 This is in accordance uith the theory that the 
heevy r i in the small positive region of the thunderoloud ay initiate the 
discharge path, whioh is used b. nearby ne.:; tive oh r ges as an eso pe to e,round . 67 
The latter prooess was not observ d by Sohaiand parti lly because hi pol ri ty 
study d d not extend to the subject of mu ltiple discharge. Schonland•s 
observ t:ions of the discharge proeess re most e sily under tood f'rom a study 
.of Fig. 10 which shows the conditi ons mi sequence for this pheno ena. 
Each of the successive strokes or partial disch rges which make up a co .. -
plate lightnin di oharge to ground take p lace in two sta;es , the downward 
moving l ·- der stroke being followed by an upw rd ovin.; r turn stroke. These 
processes are described s the leader and t he r e turn strea:ner. Such stearrer 
a conducting filament of ionized gas Ylhieh extends its length by virtue of 
ionizing; proeosses oocurrlng in the stron.:; field in front of its tip. It ia 
eleotrioally obarged throuihout its length and because of the potential drop 
8lon6 its extended length is not at the sane potential a the electrode fran 
which it started. This drop of potential provides a field which drl ves a 
current through the ste of the stre mer nd this current serves to oherie 
newly formed sections of the stem to the potenti 1 neoess ry for further pro-
gress . The cur r ent continuea at the tip of the strea.'Uer as a convection 
our nt due to the charge sit ted there. and be rend the tip s a dis pl cement 
current.68Light is emitted by the stre er s result of excitation processes 
66narold Norinder ., •n . n . ''. Journa.l~~Fr nklin Insti e., CCXXV. 
(19Z6 ) . 69, Cited by l oo . cit . 
G7cr. ~. P• 48. 
68cr. post . P • 62. 
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at tho tip . Apart fro, this the lUlllinosi ty usoci ated with the streruner is 
s 11 and it can the re fore be infer red that tli & field i t he stem behind the 
tip is insuf'ficient to o use e.xci t tion by electron i rn act. 
'!he sequence of events detailed in Fi&• 10 1 e.y be co.'Tlp r ti<l with those 
shown in Fig; . .• The desi 6n ~t ions in Fit • o were u d by ,Appl ton and Ch p-
man to describe the volution of a dis eahrge when atudie with respect to a 
field chen 7e located a s hort distance fro the disoh rge a69 Fi~. 9. parts 
(a) and (b) . oorreapond to part (a) or t he field ch n6 e study and Fig . 9 
(c) to the (b) portion of the field chan.;e study. As t he cur r~ nt continues 
in the strea er part (c) of the field chan; is established . 
It is i.'tlplied in this d scription or the discharge pr ooess th t separate 
strokes tap different centers of eh ge within the sa th undo re 1 ud. 'l'hi 
is illus tr ted in Fig . 9 parts (d) ,(e) . and (r) . 
In the case of the lightning disohe.rge there re t hree- 1:?fpes of stre rs ; 
the dart le de r stro runer which is followed by subsequent trokes in multi-
stroke disoharges r the return stre er which follows 11 strokes ; and the step 
stre r which fo llo the pilot stre er . There is vit l differenoo in the 
mecheni8:n of the advance of the first le ders to the :first and to the subsequent 
stro es . The dart streamer invari bly follo the p th traced out by a previous 
str oke . even to shifting its track laterally if a wind hes blown this path asi de. 
I 
Thia and other features connect d with its velo~ity under chan&ing conditiana 
indicate that its echani&tU is that or stream&r advancin long a previously 
ionized chmnel . 
The leader, whioh precedes the first return stroke is char cwrited by 
an advance into air which apparently is oanpletely unionif:ed . This involves 
69 er.~- p . 38 
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a diffe rent type of eohanis • It is to be noted that the term "return is 
uaed beo use tho m in stre er dvance• from. the direotio .. toward wh i ch the 
l e der origi ally traveled. Assocbted with the stepped leader r t . o 
velocities. The ste;, tre rs acv1mce fit more than 109 . /s o . , but the 
effective velocity ot the process as a whole is uch lower, most frequently 
about l . 5 x 107 cm./sec. This m.inilaum. velooi ty in the step proceu is an 
important 'olue to the mechanism involved. It oan be sho~ that there i strong 
presumptive evidenee that the smaller of the two velocities is actu lly the 
velocity of the pr liminary stre mer which precedes the step streamer. 
Schonland considers two possible mechanisms th t mie;ht explain the advance 
of negative pilot streamers into unionized air . The process might be a result 
of the ioniHtion produced either by e leotrons situated in the tip of the 
atrea.rner or by photelec trons gem ted in front of the tip . After citing 
many aoientifie works on the a ubject Sohonl and ooncl udes that the minimum 
velocity of• neg tive pilot streruner is 107 cm./seo . This value oorresponds 
to the mini um avera;e velocity of the stepped leader . Allibone h s pro-
duoed some excellent material on the laboratory reproduction of spark 
discherges . 70 It is gratifying thnt Sohonland h s incorporated t he findings 
of .Alli bone with his own calculations and observations . It w s found in the 
laboratory that positive pilot strenmers . under minim.um field oonditior.s ,. trairel 
ltl 1h muoh less minimum velocity than the reg ti va. Th.is s tren&thens th 
pr evious eonolusion that the leader strea ers are ne~at ive . rom thi • it can 
be deduced th•t a inim1.&n ve l ocity is associated with a field just strong 
(!mough to give free e le otr ons sufficient velocity to ionize tb a osphere • 
70 1'. E. Alli bone and J . 14 . eek,. •The Devel opment o.f the Spark Disobarge•, 
The Proceedings.£!~ Royal Soeietl ~ London# CLXVl- A (1938 ) , 97. 
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In order to show the rel tionship between the various quantities involved. 
Schonland introduced the equation 
where VO is the critical ve l oei ty of ionization, E0 the cri t1cal voltage of 
ioniutior. JI is tht" length of the ean free path , and e and are the charge 
nd ss of tl,e electron respeetively.71 
It ca.nJI therefore, be concluded that net:";~tive ir s tre, er in unionized 
ir travels co tint.ou ly do\'Jlwa.rr in form or the step stte or proces:a with 
a ve looi ty equal to the ff cti ve velocity of the step steamer. Upon thia, 
so f c.r unrecorded pilot te mer , the steps are periodic lly superimpOlii d . It 
follows that the step strca.r.ers in corrunon with the de.rt s tre era of' sub equent 
strokes tr el along t. previously ionized chrmnel provided by th slower 
moving, pilot str emer which precede them. Schonlmd, lan, &nd Collens 
found that t e length of e c stepJI divided by the time between th t stop and 
the pr vious step always resulted in the e ffeoti ve over- •11 veloei ty. 72 
This fact supp<rts th aupposi tion th t there is an invia1ble pilot atre l!tr 
moving downward at a con tcmt velocity . 'l'he diagram hown in 1''ig. 11 illus-
tr tes the form of a phythetio 1 picture th t could be taken with a ca.l'!lera 
with fixed lense and with a film which I".o es fro left to right if th pi lot 
tre r ere not invisible. Tho pilot treamer i sho'W!l as dotted line, 
and the succeed in fl tep streamers s he y line • In order to ltndertand tb 
re son f or the tortuou" n ture and branohin of the first le{1der oh r: l, 
it is ne c ss ry to remember that, in the ma ority of' o sea the effec tive or 
71 B. F . J . Sohonlend , ~ ~ JI P• 136 . 
72 n. F. J . Sehonland, D. J . alan, and n. Col lens , ~ cit . 
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p lot velooi ty ia less than 1/5 x 107 c . • /sec ., which is not uoh difL rent 
.from the cri tio l :nini um vel ooi ty of 107 o ./sec. The d jr ection of the leader 
will., therefore., be controlled by the struotur of the eleotric field in the 
imm.edi te neighborhood of t e pilot stre er tip,, and by the variations in the 
density of loo l space oh r e. 
In order t.o better understand the mech.ni that en1bles a stree r to 
advence along• previously ionhed trail it will be neo ss ry to ex· imFig. 
12. Section AB represents the ste:n of the stre mer while the shaded portion 
BC represents the tr ·1 in front of the tip., of the stre1mer which was previously 
ionized. The area CD represents the re6ion over which the leotrie field 
exceeds the oritio l vliue neoeseary for impact ioniiation by the electrons. 
In the ca e of a egative stre er, either d rt or step, the origin l fr~e 
e leotrons 1 n part BC create other free eleotrona as they move forward., and 
in t he oue of a positive streamer addition l lectrons move tow rd the 
atre mer tip. 
As aoon as the area represented by BC h s been rem.ered sufficiently 
conducting due to the formation of l eotr-0n avalanches, the ~tre er will 
be effectively t•nctended to position c. It is thus unnece sary for any 
eleotrona to travel the full distanc:e BC aid the stra er velocity V can 
consider b ly exceed the me n electron drift veloei ty v. Con ideratio ust 
be giv to the ti.-n·c neoesaary for effective ionization of the gion BC. 
Thia 1 the ti . e required for this re io to be effectively in terlaoed by 
a network of a 11 ionization tr ils. ee.ch tr il starting fra::1 an initial free 
electron. If it is aasumed that t is the time necessary for each initial 
free electron to cover the mem dist mce fro its starting point to the 
----------. 
/ 
/ 
, 
/ 
c/1rrrv~ 
/ 
Fi• 11. Leader progre•aion •• would be obBer"Yed on moTin film. 
A 8 
/ 
. Pig. 12. StreWJler advanoe a.l on;; a previously 1oniled trul. 
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than the ve locity at the end of the stroke . 
The ti e elapsed between sucoessive steps in the s tepp d - leader process 
occupies a re rkab ly n rrow ranee of values for this type of discharge . 
For the many leaders exaru1ned 90 per cent followed the preceding stroke 
fter a ti e i n terval cf between 50 and 90 icrosec . 74 The elapsed time may 
be considered as' t.he ti e neeessat-y for the field about the tip to apJroach 
the critical value for ioniz•tion. There are two theories concer-ning the 
msnner in which this growth o.tm occur . Aoco rdin~ to the first theory the 
gro h can be accounted for by the inoreue in electron density in the ste 
of the pi lot streaner. This streamer carries a eurrent which is maintained 
by the electron drift in the stem. If. hoY1ever , the electron density ia de-
ere sing as a result of the c pture and recombin tion prooesses . the current 
can only be maittained by an inoreese in the fie ld strength in the stem. 
Ultimately,. this field becomes large enough to effect the start of t he step• 
stre mer. 
According to the second theory the elapsed time is actually the ti' e 
required for positive epAce ch arge to build up from the positive ion in the 
pilot stem. This includea the time necess ry for the positive ions tc g ther 
in the neighborhood of the tip of the st.e-s tre er 1n order to establish a 
strong starting field . 
In pusi git may be of intere t to note that in all probability the 
cur rent in pi lot stre mers i .s never g r e ter than 100 snperes •. and usually 
l ess . However. it is esti atod that the eur rents in the d&rt stre mers re 
around l,000 to 10,000 amperes and bout 130 , 000 amperes for return streamers. 
These values are based on a charge destruction of l coulomb in u,-3 to 10-4 
aeconda for the dart streamers and • charge destruction of l ooulom.b in fran 
50 to 100 microsec . for the return atrea'tler~. 
'14 Ct . ~. P • 49 . · 
re ion of the olecule which is to be ionized., the it follows that 
t 
and the velocity of 'theatre er, V, is 
V d 
-t 
where d is equd to the distance C in Fig •. 11., n represents the density of 
the free el otrons nd vis the men e lectron drift velocity. 
It i ., th.er fore, evident t he. t the streamer velocity depe ds on the 
pre-existin.:; e l c ctron dnnsi ty of the trail to be ioYJ ized., as well s on the 
leotric field it! front of tte tip., which in t.urn detennines the v lue s of 
v 11:!ld d . By subs itutin.r ty ic J.velu,s into the equation just developed 
Schonland o lcul ted t e velo ity of streE er to bo 1.03 x 109 om./aeo., 
wh1.oh is 16 times as re t s the velocity previously c lcul ted for the 
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pi lot le der ac it adv cea into ~ni onized •i r. 73 It is evident., the r e fore ., 
that all streamers which adva.nce over p ths ich have been previously 
ionized trn el uoh faster t han the pilot streamer. 
It is im~edi tely app .rent thllt the oonc ntrntion of free electrons in 
the ionized tr 3 l ecre ftse1; with time, ond c cnse u,rntly t as the el•psed tirte 
between tr mers beoo,.es .;r ter, tr·~e velocity of the strea1ne rwill be,ome 
smal ler. This ccnclusj o h s been verifie phot.o6raphioally. It is also 
appar nt that tho velocity at tho st t of a return stroke is rnuoh larger 
73 Cf. ante, P• 60. 
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It ha lre. 'y be-&n nt1cned that strolli r luminosi ~J .is re tricted 
to t he le dint tip an· trailing N(fons. is lu, inosity depen· on th lue 
of eurren • Load r d d rt str ers r !'ollo d by Ughtv i l which 
•re a"bcu 50 • lon.;;. hH the trsil of li:;ht behind return str amer i:s 
th id~rably before th brigh tip or 
the re . r h distano be . ,:.round and o loud. 
'!'his loo Hut.io. er the ain source or lich,t inpliee that the light arises 
frCi'll e:xci t tion proo as s in t e stro~u f! ld I at the tip of tbe strP. er 
ar.td ::iol oul s r , e cited to h16h energy level b eleotron 'impact-. 
Sinoo the tip h passed on b fore th particle can return to their no l 
stat a., the isaion of light, and th continu d luminosity thus produced will 
be pr d over distano D behind tb tip ose len:gtt s 0 i ven by 
D~ Vi 
whe is the ve looi ty of th ts tre ','.!ler end T tho ea n H fe- t1rn.e of m exoi ted 
--tat. • Th a bol ) 1ndio t & t .o eff ect of t ho c xoi ted to:, s ioh l avo 
a longer xe ttitior. ,..i, th" t c ~ ,m for tho rtioles in the e1 itting 
r :rion. Sub.&titution of typio l v lu o D nd v in the above equ.c. tion 
ro ults in lu a of I in the 1oinity or 5 x ).0-6 • o . This v lue oheok• 
v lu s. or I .found in tte laboratory. 7S 
As t} e c locity of the str r. rs irer . ae t .b. bri~. tnou; of the trea. r 
bo inor s. T :is is to ext>eot d bee ur.e th v el e ty of th stre r 
i fun . t 1 n <>f th n drift v looity11 v , of tho eleotrons in re~ion 
ahe d Qf' the tip. The prob bility 01' ex:oitation s kr:own to rsie stt.rply with 
the el ctron locity in th ne' hborhcod of t.o ioni~ tion potential . 
It . ay slao not c1 tl,•t tJ iner a ed l 1noai ty or a v. ry aat atre . r 
76 (1930) ., • Coinpton •nd I Lang,n11ir~ 1•n. n . I", ~e or1~g<1ern ~a1ca., Il, o. z ., 01tecfoy . F~J . ;.'Schon and , £E.:_ o ., P• • 
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implies a high field in front of the tip of the streamer , large value of 
v, and a percentage of ioni~tion which isl r er than usual. '!'his increased 
ionization provides the atem of the strearrer with the conductivity necessary 
for it to carry the streemer current without an excessive fall of potential . 
As• result the potential at the tip ism intajned at the value necessary for 
rapid progress . 
It is now possible, from available photoiraphic ovidenoe, to distinguish 
two different types of stepped leader deve l opment. The ::nest frequent# which 
may be termed type d... , to be found when the le der process oves in a f i rly 
regul r . anner to ground snd without excessive branohine; . In such a le der 
the pilot or effective velocity is not uch breater than the critical nimum 
for progress and ranges from 107 om./seo. to 5 x 107 om./seo. The fie ld in 
front of the pilot is therefore not much g r e ter than the critic l breakdown 
field. Such le ders are found to be associated with the type of field-cha e 
record described by App leton and Chapmon as part (a) of an atmospheric .76 
The seoon d, or {3 -type of le der • occurred in ·• ou"t 30 per cent of the 
cases exa ined by Schonland. This type is , in its initiel stages, very much 
faster and brighter than the o( •type. All the high effective velocities which 
have been observed sere found during the first portion of the path for this 
type ~f leQder . This portion is always a ss oei ted with an extensive branching 
proce. at the end. In a number of cases the discharge has ended in the air 
while sti 11 in the branched condit ion. :,fore usually , however. the p rocess 
continues onward to the ground with reduced velooi ty nd ends 1n steps which 
faint o.nd short. Occasionally the extensive branching and subsequent slowe r 
doenward development is repeated several times . It is natural to associate 
76 Cf. _ante, Fig. 6, P• 40. 
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the behavior of the leader process with the existence in the ir of canoentr -
tions of po itive sp ,,e oht>r·,e for d by the prooe ses of po nt discharges 
fir t suggested by 'ilson. 77 Such ooncentr tion would l ad to the fo ation 
of s ronger eleotr a fielda th re us al betwe n the cloud chflrge and the 
sp e o rge., n thi woul expl in the hii;}ler pilot velocities of the stream.en 
wh • h r vel o th • low suoh concentr tion the field would be low and 
e p lot velooit-J ould be much reduced. 
ultiple stro e disoh r~es ere mentioned in oonneotion ith Fig . 10. It 
has b en observed tha s:irgle stroke disch r es r e the most frequent and that 
disch r ges with ~or than six strokes re rare. Furthernore, the multiple 
tro d'i h r.:ie is more usu 11 a soeiated with t e extensive and vi.o1 nt 
f ont l p of hund rstorm th n i is wi th type whi oh o es its origin 
to therrria 1 ecnveot· on. 78 Sev,eral expl nations have been adv need to expl in 
ho ul tip le troke re gerera ed. Sehonl n 's t or , as p~viously indi-
c ted, c m ists of the o c:noept that ohcr:;e oenters elllp loy the same ionized 
ch nnel for their individual discharge . 79 After the neoeas ry esti tions 
1md e loul t it was cone h.tded th t the di t nee between eloud oentera 
mu t be about 6 • This appe rs to be excessive until the size of the cloud 
is omside ed. The diameter of a sing le charged cloud center is esti ated at 
l • 
S nee t e work by Sohonland is lcn"' and tedious., it will help to :repeiat 
77 C.T.R. ilson, "n.n.•, ProoeedinPs of ~Phvsio l Society. XXXVII(l925) ., 
32d., oi ted by B. • J . Sohonland, 2£.!.. ei t • ., p. 147 . 
78 n. Norinder ., Some Aspects and Recent Results of Electro ·ai;netic 
Effects of Thunderstorms . I and Ilw, Journal of the Franklin Institute , 
CCVIL (Aut:;uat and September, 1947) , 205. ---
79 Cf . nte . p. 57 . 
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the "urna r y prep red by him. 80 
1 . Oscillogrephic observ tio~s indic te that a ll p rocess sin the 
dischar to round observed in South Afr ica involve a cloud cathode and 
en earth en ode . 
2. The fir st lightning stroke appe rs to involve , 
( ). The devolopm n~ of• ilot strea ~r , r J~tive stre.m r 
prooeedin; from the c l oud into virgin •ir . 
(b ). The per odi c 1 oatohint.. up of t his pi lot st . er by a uch 
f ater step atre ,mer, a ne;e.tive stre mer a dvancing alon; an ionized p th. 
(o) . The distributio::: by thi l es.de r process of the e r e ter portion 
of t he cloud eh r ge tapped by it upon branched leade r channel in the 
air e l ow t he o loud . 
( d ). The pass 6e of' this char.3e to ; rrund in t he return stroke. 
t. positive strea. er travellln.:; lon , au ionize d and op~ oai te l y oh r.&ed 
path . 
3 . The second and .~ segucrnt str oke involve : 
( a) . fast dar t stre ner . a nebative streamer advancing alon~ 
n ionized p th .. 
(b) . A return stroke stream.er aim.ilar to 2d . 
4 . The .c chani s:n3 of th throP ty ~es of stre111":ers investi6 ated . 
Satisf ctory axpl n tion of t heir behaviour oan be derived . 
5. Discussions are ;iven of the currents in the v e rious strea_ er pro-
oessea . of the luminosity as sooi t d with their ave ent, and t he effect 
of space char6e on lender develop ont. 
6 . Evidence is 6 iven h ich indicates t ha.t the occurrence of' aepal·ate 
s trokes in the dischar e is du t.o the presence in the clo d of separ te 
charge- gen r ting centers . 
The la.st article available in t he s ries on prog res i ve lightning is part 
V. This article akes a canporison of the photo6 raphio and ele ctric l pproaches 
tot e dischar ge process . al The inve tigators used the s e Boy ' s eal1'\era 
arrangel!M3nt empl oyed fo r the earlier observations . 82 Electrical e qu iprr!.ent 
similar to th t first described by Appleton and Chapman was added . 83 For 
nearby sto s Schonland, Hod res , and Collens used a short 2 . 4 • lenr;t h 
vertical •nt nn which was 33 o • a bove the roof of a truok. ich was driven 
80 B. F. J . Sohonlsnd . o;e . ~ . p. 149 ,. 
81 B • . J . J . Sehonland •nd D. F . llod, e , Progressive Lightnin, V", The 
Proceedin s of the Royal Society~ London , CL: - A, (1938) . 5G-76 . 
82.£!.:_~, p. S7 . 
83 Cf. ~ ' P• 40 . Fi • 5 .• 
to the vicinity or the sto s. For atoms vm ch --~rere moro than 20 
t 1 bor tory a lons station ry ntenn wa cmploye .. 
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• fr m 
eoords of the field changes produced by soventy-one diachar:os to vround 
and a uoh lar6 r number of di "Ch r ;es wi tl,in th, cloud, . vo been obt ined 
with this equip ant. The d ta we. g the red f ·o :"!or,, th n th· rty differ nt 
thunder tor The gre ter portion of the paper is concerned with d sc 
to ground . Fr · both th osci llobr phic • d the photogr aphic i nforn tion it 
wta po sible to divide t ese disc ar;e into two. ain lasse .84 An exenin tion 
of Fig . 13 ·ill recall the de criptio of th we( • . type of d ' sch•r[;e 1 .find., 
li ewisc ., study of' F'i .. 14 will rev el tb ature of the e ff type of 
dj scharge . If these fi ures &re canpar~rl i th Fig. 6 it is poa ible to ,: in 
better ·understandin~ of the part f tr.e disohar:; curve previously rleoi.:;na ted 
s p rts (a)., (b)., and (e) . Miout 65 per " nt of all d. scr r,;es t ::.round 
-:;ave photogr phi c recor <ls of the«: ype, nd 35 per o nt the fl - type . 
oo: p rison onn no be made of the disclmr.;c ch r eter sties hen 
exa ·ved by the two methods. S I e o · the oo p risons m de er ite ized as 
follow i 
(a) Ide tifie tion of 
the di charge • 
·or :field chan:;e with uoce s ive strokes of 
(b) ldttn tifioa tion of the fie l d ohange i th the l e der process. 
(e) Tl.e (b) and (c) field c han0 sin the case of first strokes . 
(d) The (b) and (c) changes for sub equen t strok • 
(1,) The polarity of discharge to uround. 
Good correl "ion for the prooed ing o parisons w re obt& inod by both 
field tudie nd by fl& h photogr phJ,-, e:xo pt in o ce (e) ,her polarity 
84 er. ~ , p. ss . 
A 
,· 
• • 
A 
.... p .... 
----
.1 • I (: 
II; 
8 
• l • 
7S 
o, p ri on • 0 .ly ono fl · sl, to .,..oun s oi>served hi.al. c stroyed 
• po i V' clo d 0".1C t . lt ill be r .. ottlled tl.st "Uit- a ! :i,)1 Qf 
th 
' 
t·p were obs~ ,. l d11ri the field htsn.; (' orindcr and ot rs • 85 ~ ... 
! le gth' study !' s "'-sde of tl. tio fi l<! Culln 'l durin th 
di e_ar., to ._.round. Ill thou._.h ' s c le l ticn d Q l'V~ I.;· ur. re re ricted 
to .;round stroke , . y or the r su lts vri 11 P?lic-able to a ll types of 
dis ch r • It . d4' ir•ble to :xpre s field cha n_; e in tens of ohar-0 p r 
unit le 
-
of th tr ·• l" I cloud o\ r e c•n r hei .;ht. v ooicy s ra er 
travel. end i ta:o e fro. t e d sehar c . To f llow tl.d s <l le ent the 
re&der sho ld be f l1 rw't! t'. e ... h r. ohen<Me on of l\ oloud. 86 t is 
0 tuhted t.t.at a. vertie l tr" . r of COWL d u .ifor·i locit .c c:..art,;e 
q per unit l n:;th i" lo rin frC'.,1 t.h o loud c .a:ntt in newly l'J' d 
section... Such l dor atr · w,er hie, 1 • s oveJ ve,·tlc lly O\ir • r's 'ro: 
• cloud c nter . heie:ht Il o-v the t 
11 - Tt .ft r e t. nd • 11 cu7y on i .. ste • b to l 
e nt of this. oh rge, tog ther wit· its ta i 2qvt(h- t/2) ., and 
this n . ent · 11 pro<luce a vertioal field a a point n U.e .;rcund a t • ietano 
L l1 oh wi 11 · av th v l ue 
E: 2~ v t C.fi-\/t/,) Ii! ,·f L >>H 
The expression .. vt iv a the len th of' the te. , t he lectrioal cen er of 
~ ioh :i r oved from th end • di tenoe of vt/2 . S c t e ch r e qvt was 
initiall t sht • th re ulting clun.; of field i .;iven t.y the 
65 Cf . nte , p. 57 . 
6 E!.! -• P• '4.9. 
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relation 
-
-
If, u ha.s been supposed both q and v are constant; then there results 
for given distanoe L, E .,._. t 2• Thia mo ns that the form taken by the field-
criange record of the le der process will be a parabola which is concave up-
wiu-ds . 'l'h1s parabolic curve is a oharecteristio feature of a field c han;e 
•nd is clearly evidenced in S<Ytle of the reporduoed tr ces, and as illustrated 
in Fig. 13 . 
For a straight leader channel at m gle Q to the vertical a aimilar 
treeU'llent yielda, 
A E : 1 '\i,. t ·a./ cos e L3 
"Which is again a par bolio relationship . Thus it happens that a leader which 
begins with a ch nnel which :!.s practic lly horizont lwill produce an initial 
field ohan6 e which is small comp red to tha.t due to its latter and ~ ore nearly 
vertio 1 channel . Disch rge from a horizontal channel are q•,. i te often observed 
and field changes of a oorresponding nature are frequently found. 
Since a f!3,-k;ype leader trav·els at hi-rh velocity in its first phase, 
cathode-ray photo r ap} s sho a very pronounced par bola for this first phase 
and then no activity until the return stroke occurs . In fact . the pause 
between the fast leader and return stroke was greater t.han the ti e constant. 
and the trace dropped to zero. This is shown in Fig. 13. 
The effect produced by tortuosi ty in the channel must be examined in 
detail. In the caa-e to be considered the leader travels vertic lly for a 
time t 1 and then moves at an le Q to the vertical for a further ti e ~ · 
If q and v are again consttilnt . the field change after • time ti • t2 will be 
Ll F = 0v '-(t;'- +2. i,t,.-t~ Cos e)/LS 
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l practic does not often exc ed 
= [AE]t, + [it[~ EJt,J-c~ 
hu if stream.~r turn abruptly frC/C!l th vertical to th hori~ontal 
at t 1 the m~t fiel cht.n;,e ar r this ev nt ill follow• atraisht line 
tang tial to the parabola at t 1 • For a turn of le s than "?2 radians the 
field oh ng will b intermediate between the rabola and :its tan~ent at t 1• 
Up to this point of t disc sio it h be n ••a d th t q i • ifo 
alon::- channel. This can be verified by .finding the ratio between 
AE. / AE'L as dete med by u n the equationa involving a uniform ci to.;ether 
with the m •sured ••lues r cordf1Jd on the f'ie 1d ohange equi ent. Let be 
the tot•l charg• diatributed along the leader oh nnel at them. ent it r cha a 
the ground.- and H/n it's etfeotive hei&ht above the 0 rcund . 7or a strai ht 
channel and unifo charge r unit length. n= 2. It ia s th t tho total 
lead r f'1eld change is elven by 
A f, ~ 2 G H - 2 G H 
1...3 n L3 
It ust be re ber d th t tbeu e uation• w r~ deived with the limitation 
that L>> JI. 
The leader !'ield chang • ioh e:rr ct1 -ely low ra Q fr H to H/J1.. i• 
followed by th.e r turn. or part (b) fie l d chm e . which lo r it fro:n a/n 
to ground end follow the l•tion 
~ E" ~ 2. CS1 H 
n L1 
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Ther now re ul t • 
A f -a. : 'l. Q J.I /n L3 
~ E, "i ~ ~ o,-l)/nL3 - Y\- ( 
and it n:a. as pr iowtly atatcc.• it .fol that 
A Ea. :: I 
fl E, 
S tic al dat veru·1 value or lty tor t? 1 l"ati.o. T!lia ult in 
turn rifi t1on or unifo diatri'w..1 • 
! t a b n touncl n t. e Q "' for (3· t th rcatio of AE .... to fl£, 
1 
c rco hich utralit s c c .ar~e JO 
ly r sults tr - a •?•c 
So on n .s? 
Snhonl ~ llod,,.es , d Col lens oln1 thot the f ld w 11 reverse i t. 
obs r r 1 f:fi 1ently close to tl'.e di c. re • Sin tho prci:edL equet. • 
fl1'· ri• for L H, th y do not apply to this a • 
There 1a a l ya a po_s. ibll.1 ty th t. o. e of t oharse y btt be ind 
o e clo-ud tor (e) aitd ( ) portion ot e diach r e. It. , at be k pt in 
lnd e tl:e on& s in ri int al ty ~4E,and 4 f r as oci te4 with th 
p rt (a) d r (b). re pectiveq. The field oh . e du to the turn troke 
l er a o •r e Q. to tho ground., and 1 ,::,hen by the r lat.ion, 
tJ £, + .A E'- :. 2 G H/L' 
I 
to round o a e r;,.c ""' wl;ia..11 a le- by tl return at11 r in 
o · r of c: r· in the cloud, t .. i !'i l c r e 1• -1ven by 
~ f 3 :2Q'I-I/L3 
Tler f0; 
5£_ :. 6 El 
Q ~!, +-A E-a. 
or 
...!iL - d El 
r.\ +QI - -:-'.::---~--
"\' /:, E, + 4 E'1. + 6 E3 
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The latter is Ill eti_uation from which can be estimated the fra ctional part of 
the original oherge le ft in the oloud after the leader process has reaohed 
the ground. A distribution curve of experimental observations shows th•t 30 
per ee:nt of the elua.r~e most frequently remains behind for first strokes and 
50 per cent for subsequent strokes. 
that 
So fer only the electrostatic field has been dealt with. Recalling 
I dr1 -'-~ E = Es + f i + CI\.. = * +CL" dt + C 1.L d t'"' 
where J.I is the total moment of all the cloud charges at tine t- L/o., there 
results 
Ei. 
-£s 
- [-1... .slt1] .b. 
- M dt C and 
"I. 
£1&. r _!_ c1 2 tl].b.... 
- = LM d t,. C 'L Es 
For all ,.easurements taken L/C w s of the order of 5 x 10-5 henriea/farad •. 
Therefore., unless the rte of m ent de truction is tre endou the values are 
negligible . As previously co elud d the rapid step leaders and r eturn stroke 
are mo~t evid nt and good correl tien of photographic d&ta was obtained. Thia 
includes the {3 -type leader . 
Field ch n e1 due to disoharges within the cloud have often been found to 
be wi tllout the (b) part of the di soharge proce s . The usual field change 
obtained from an internal cloud dischar e oonaiats of a simple slow riso to 
a fina l maximum. Thi rise usually o rries superimpo ed pulsation of the 
&me kind u t hose found for the stepped leader prooe s and aoc panied by 
the sa e time intervals between pulsations. This type of discharge wa very 
simil•r to the \1 -type diachargea . which is also space disohari;e. Sohonland. 
Rodges nd Collens olai to ha e stablished a differonce between cloud and 
ground a os pherics. This work should provide a starting point for olassifioation 
studies. 
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There a.re many m.ore ei!:oe llent r eferences on the subject of atmospherics. 
bu t only e few oen be trer-ted her@. A scientist who h s done work of aeclaim 
in the last quarter century er more is .H rold Norinder of Swede.n.88.,89.,90.91 
His work verifies many of the eJ.trly di ceoveries of the British group r..,viewed 
in the early pa rt of this chapter .92 
Of partioule.r interest is the most recent work of Norinder i n which an 
analysis is ma.de of the lightning stroke in terms of its m.agnetie field and the 
associated current.93 'fh.e re&aon for this angle ot approach h immediately 
obvious when it is disclosed that a shielded loop was used for the antenna. 
It w s found tha.t intergration of the induced Cltenna voltage was nece•aary 
because the :induced voltag~ was proportional to dll/dt.. Integration waui 
performed by an RC oirou.it incorporated in the antenna srrangeirent. Amperes 
law was employed to deduo-e the relation between the induced antenna voltage 
and lightnin6 current. 
88 H. lforinder., 0 0n the Na.ture or Lightning Pise~r.ges''. Journal of 
the FrankUn Institute., CCXVIII, ( Pee~uber ., 1934), 717. · · -
89 H. Norinder., "Lightning Currents and t h eir Variations"., Journal o.f 
the- Franklin Institute., CCXX, (July, 1935),. 69. 
90 H. Norinder ., ttcathode-Jlay Oscillographic Investigations on A1mospherios•., 
Proceedings ~ ~ Institute 2.!. Radio En15ineer.s., rnv., (Febru•ry, 1936 )., 
287-304. 
f)l H.. Norinder., "Some f.ape-ots and ReGent Results of Ele,ctromagnetic 
Effects of Thunderstorms l and II"., Journel of th Franklin lnati tute., 
OCVlL, (Au:;ust tmd September,. 1947), l09-130and 167-207. 
92 c:r. ante, p,. Z2. 
93 H. Norind~r. Loe. cit •• 8Some Aspects and Recent Resr1 lts of Electro• 
mag.~etie Effects of Thunderstorms! and II~. 
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Some notab le work on tmos i;::herics h s been accomplished in the United 
St tes by c. t ohron i the hi;h volt~ie l bor tory of the Gener l Electric 
Co ,pany i ~ its field, a" ... . For m ny ye r . easure:nents were tak n on lig;htn-
ing currents. .!..at ly any f sh photog;r•ph h ve been obt ined fr , t th . top 
o!' the ':', pire St e Building nd num.ber of signi!'i oant artie les h ve been 
prep r ed . 94,95,96 , 97,98,99,lOO,lOl Improved techniques have been eTolved 
for obtaining high end low speed records of current chang s . 
'l'he current is measured fr0m the drop aero•• a nonlinear th rite resistor . 
The equipment is started by th lightning discharge., and a co plete record 
w s obt ined by the use of delay n twork . Complete d tails on th meuuring 
94 K. B. Mo. Eaohron and • A. o. orris , The Lightnin Strokei 
eohani of Disoharg fl' Ge er l Electric Revi w, XXXIX, (October, 1936). 
487. 
95 K. B • . c. aoheron. •Lightning to Empire State Building ., Journal of 
~ Franklin Institute, CCXXVII. (February, 1939), 194-217. 
96 J. H. Ha~enzuth , "L ghtning Recording Instruments 1 8 • General 
Eleotric Revie ., VllL, ( ay, 1940), 195-2.0l. 
97 J. n. Hagenguth, •Lightning Recording Instrunents II", General 
Zlectrie l eview. VIIL. (June, 1940), 248-255. 
98 J • •• Flo era . •Direct ea uroment of Lightnin Current", Journal of 
the Franklin In ti~ CCXXXII, (Nover11ber, 1941) , 425-450 .. 
99 c. F. agner and F. oCann, "Lightning Pheno ena", Electrical Engin• 
eerin~, LX, (A~;ust, Septe b r, October, 1941), 374-384, 438-443, 483-500. 
100 I. B. ~o . acheron., "Li htnine to Empire State Building", 
l otrioal ~ngineering , LX, (September, 1941), Trens . 
101G. D. cCann, •nie Measurement of Lightning Currents Direct Strokes•. 
American Institute of Eleetrical Engine~r•, (May, l944~ Transactions . 
equipment and its use re i;i 'V1 n by the e.uth or.lOZ,. 103 Some of t e findings 
which my be of interest to this project are:104 
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1. Osoillogr ~ .md/or moving film Doy's camera photo3r phs h ve been 
t ken of 55 strokes to th Empire State Building. 
2. Direct current ros, lrlth or without superimpo ed eurrentpeaks,. 
extending b teen the cloud and the buildin0 continuing as lone as 0 . 4 
seoond .. have been me sur d. These are called continuing strokes . 
3. Up rd l ·ad ra fro the building which develcpe into con in ing 
strokes h•~ been photogr• hed ~nd data to velocity of propagption 
secured. (upward leader velooities r ge b tween 0 .• 17 ft/miorosee . md 
2109 ft .ji ier osec . with n averaie of 0. 84 ft . /microseo. ) 
4. Currents asured during b i ld- up of up•, rd stepped lead$ra range 
from 50 to 650 pere s . 
5. Br tnchint; . " found to be i n the direction of p ropagation of 
initial leader stroke • 
6.. At least 50 per oent of the strokes had a h ar ge of 35 ooulo:1\bs or 
more with a aximum of 164. The e v l es are several times s large as 
her tofore belie ed probable. 
7. ll strokes to the building began with the cloud negative. 3 
trokes changed to positive at or near the end of t 1 e stroke. About 3 
per cent o.f the total o r ge , sured s ssooi ated 1ri th the p o itive 
per ti on of l,e trokes. 
8 . Downward stepped leaders to the b ui ldi ng were o ae rved in one o se 
o ly whieh had a velocity .or 14 ft ./i icroseo. A stroke to building 
200 ft . in height h d a downw1.rd stepped le der velooity of 5 ft . /;,icrosec . 
9. Le der f on 11 dis ch r ~es after the fir t were alway dol'ln.W d 
whenever found . whether the initial l e der was upw rd or downward . Such 
dowmr rd l ders had v lcoitie raging fro 1 . 9 ft./,~icroseo. to 128 
ft . /mieroaeo . w:i. t h n avera;;e of 39 ft . /. icrosec . 
lO. Return stroke velocities follow.tng i n itial stepped downward leader 
were 340 rt./i iorosec. and 150 ft . /i icroseo . in the two cases recorded. 
wh ilo the return a troke ve loci tiea followin continuo1.10 lea de rs ranged 
from 98 ft . /microsec . 
11. Every stroke, but two, of ·h ch o. E ohron h & r e corded either 
atruok the higie poin t on the Building or outs:i.de a cone whose base 
radi at the •round le el w s equal to the building he ;;.11 t. 
Of oonsider able interest is a r y r ecent .. tudy on • - forms now e:ing 
conducted et th University of Florid .105 Tho~e investitationa wer carried 
102 J 
• • Flowers, loo. eit • 
103 G. D. o. C n,. loo. ~ 
104 K. B. Me.E oheron, ~ ~' (1959) . p. 212 . 
105 flDirection Findin0 and Ranging on Atmosphe r ioafl. gepartment of 
Electrical Engineering~ Industrial Experiment St tion , niversity of 
Florida , Gainsville , Florida , Final Report to the u. s. Army Si n•l Corp• 
gn ineerin~ Laboratories , · contraot No . w 28-003-SC- 13/:')6 , (Septe her 11, 1946) . 
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required for a reflection to return from the ionhphe:re, it W~$ oonside.red 
possible thet • rela tionshi;; might be found thn:I:, would permit the deternina-
tion. of the d.istunce to the stmospherie scurna. Observetion .of daytime 
iltnospheric.s de!.'lonstrated that the wave-form is unaffected by the distance 
function of' tho tl.ist8.noe te> its oric;in is ~lso .being conducted. 
i:,hese cor:.clusior:.s is e,, $-l;;ute:ment recently rqade to the eontrnry by Wormell 
and Plerce in Eug;ltuid._ 1°6 '1:hi.s is pot tHi>p<H:ially ab.ming beeau$e thia 
condition ia typiea.l of most of tho litereture in tho field o±> f\tri(JSphe:ric 
studies. ·~\he.n the eno:rmous complexity o!; the problem. with its attendimt 
difficul tie.s is ron lized, such di "rer::;enoe of opinions is e6ei ly :i..mderatood. 
106 T., w. Worme 11 $nd E .. 1' .. Pie.rce, ffAt:nospheries tt, io_urnal 2£. the Insti-
tution of' ~~eotrlcal En,;ineers. vc. Pert III, (Septe,'llber. 1948), 331. 
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The prese.nt resenrch project htu:i fo.r :i. fa o~jective tho conti.Y.!i),t,tion of 
tho vrork thet wns st~rwd by 1{r .. Cflrl ]iller during the :sprin,:; of 1!)48 on 
the dev0lop:nent of m.ethcds imd eq·uipment for the deteotion a..11.d tNH~king of 
tornad-oes.107 l:n the ti':1.e 111.l lotto-d for lda thesls, Lfr .. :Uller '!¥rs tl'b le to 
bter lerid to a successful conpktion of the project. end s1.:ioceeded in d~Yelop-
inc; pre li:minsry equipment w:i. th whieh a thoroui,&h survey of the field eould be 
mo.de. The eqnipment th~t wns designed to doteot t.nd •"llplify the fie l<l 
strength pattern of !\rt ~ti:nospheric so that it ,,;ould appear undistorted on 
with its original loop antenna opex•r, ted et 200 kc.p.c. The det.ected w®.ve-£orn1 
wes picked up at the output of t:he interNediate frequene-,; tAfnplifier roid fed 
'll':i th _the movin:-;-.f:U,n adjusted to trike 16 f'ranes per ocoond._. v:ith this equip ... 
of tbe sti.1ospherics that ,rere produced by thr.anderstornu:1 ln the Okleh0i:Hl area. 
At the s~-ne time he esteblished a prelim.innry routine that was desi.z11ed to 
lee.d to the study of torneido chare.ot&risties. 11lr. LJ!iller relir..qubhed the 
101 Cerl w. :tiller. ".A Proposed :Jethod of Identifying and Tre.ckinb Tor-
no.does.." (unpubli.shed filaster•s thesis. Okle.homa A.. &: M,. College. Stillwater. 
OkhlhOi!i~, 1948). 
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project to the author of this theais in the fall ot 1948. In order to 
fa-ci U tate the _:s tud.y of any tOTnadoes that might oeour in th• spring of 1949 
it Wf:S d£:c1ded 'to make some changes in the equipment.. Mr. Miller h11d $pent 
a.onsidera.ble tiine in his owetul redesign -of the receiver ·eirouit and 'had 
succeeded in prod.uc ing; a tine l design that fulfilled the rigorous requirements 
necessary for tt rec-elver .intended for the detec.tion Sl.l!d :f:11.ithful reproduction 
of atm.osph.erio wave-forms. 
Since the l"eeeive:r w.as ndeq_ue.te for tho propond project it vms decided 
to improve on the Auxiliary equip:nent in order the.t "it zd,ght more adequately 
perform the t&sk fer whieh it was intended. 
Throug:h the cooper,~Mon of the Zne;:Ineerin 16 Res-eareh tmd Development 
Laboratory of the 0klahoma A. and :M. Colloie there was ocns.truoted a new 
ty.p$ of hood 1tnd .stvnd thti!t would permit 1nore eonvenient and better photo-
graphy. In or~er to faoili t&te high queli ty delineation of' the w&ve.;;,fO:t"'JJ:S 
• model 250 uuin,ont Csoillo;;reph wos puroha.sed by the Sahool of Electrical 
BngintM~ring. Whatever turn the reaeareh: m&y take in th& ·future., this oaoillo-
graph will undpubtedly suffice,. bee.a.use it is so ·well suited for transient 
etudies.. It. h:aa many ·excellent i'emturtla which lend to it•s ve.lue in reaearah 
problems. A S0Pll-A eathode ... ray tube was ordere:d wit.11. the oscillogreph in 
order t,o obt,dn better photogrttphys,. and • 6CP:2-A 'MIS lneluded for visual 
use where long persista.nce i$ a necessity. 
As experien.ee wa& ~ained by uaixit tit$ equ:ipznent it became obvious tLat 
better methods for obta:inin; tbe a.at.a sould be developed.. ?awever, sin~ the 
tornado season Wf,'S •pproa.ehing.,- it was deeided to U$e the e-nlti:ng equipi."len.t 
for the spring and au.in.vner of 1949., r..nd in the meantime oomplete the design 
of the proposed ,equipment. The existing eq.uiproent and methods htve several 
d:ra:wbaoks • of whieh a few wi. U be ntentloned.. The moviing f'ilm, e.-ruera exposes 
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:ree.liz.ed th'" t it is only by 1.'}}:u~.nce tlu:rt the shutter will be open during the 
time a troce eppeiiirs on the cscillotrnph screen. Agnin; i.t is desira,,ble to 
200 ko.p .. s. is the roctified envelope of the electrr>.11at,1etto w~ve.. From the 
previous ohapter, it will be recalled. th~t the flslow•t&il" was the smoothed 
form cf the high frequency components .108 
on the grour.c.s 1;lw. t such e sys tom would br:iu0 only these e,tmos pherics with • 
presoribed type of' preeu.eor ch~rnate:ri$tie.109 After &. study of the aystea 
used by the Bri tfah, it W8'S •dopted nfter fl! n1,,"1iber ot tTi<.xlifioEAtions had been 
decided upo:n.U,O 
lt soon beea:tie obvious thtilt the v1riter would net htl!ve suf'f'icient time to 
design end bui lo all of the new equipment. At this time tb·. H'G.rold Jeske 
to build the reeeiving equipmen:t;, control cirouita 1 ,ind to direct tho modift-
106 I"" .i;,~ A"" vi .. l\!li...i.i 1 P• "'~ .. 
109 B. J. J., Sohonb.nd s.nd J. fl. Elder. •11.ntieipotory Triggering Devices 
for Lightning and Static lnvestig;ations"1 Journal of the Fr&nklin Institute,, 
CCXXII;, (JAnu&ry, 1941}. 39-'17. -- -
110 R. A. 1:~tson 'Eatt, J. F. 1:erd1 smi L., r1. Bainbrldge ... flell_. ~:eplicatic;ns 
5!! ~ C.thod~-R•y £s~Jl!,og;raeh in Radio ~~re!!., PP•· 15-BO. 
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work is progres:::ing very 1'.-ell at the present t:i:me :11nd it is expected that final 
tests oan be completed before the end of tl-.e •emeiter. It 1.s no-w dcsire.ble 
tc eiacuss the naw equipment from e. :f't.F1ation~l vi(!!W-point.. Sooie of the fe~tures 
of the equip;nent under oon~truction are: 
_ _.. l. Om:nid1reetional antenna. 
__ .2. Frequency eovera.g~ fro~n below· 100 e.p.s, to 200 ke.p.s. 
_ __,:$,. Inte&r~tint eiNuit for values of dE/dt received from. antenna. 
· -4. Trig,;ered dn;;le sweep per w-.ve-form., . 
5. Cemer11 shutter open at tlll ti.mes • 
.. ---'6• An atll.oapherio osoillozr!i!n on every picture rr~e. 
__ ... 7. The tim.e u.i.d dS:te on every pieture •. 
..--,g,. Tri.gg;ered he$\m control; no o•thode-ray- spot bll'tween trnoes • 
. -·" 9,. Ldjustable thresholc! trig:;ering sioid. 
__.10. Co:nserv,:t:icm of fib1. 
ll. Equipment th~t will opernte un&t-tended in erder to obt£in rceorded 
sell'lplings over lori.g storm periods. 
__. 11. Adjustt1ble bl<>cking off tir.1e ir. order to reiulete 'time between 
s~plinga. 
__ ....--13. Remote imter.ir,i. to eliminatir1g loo'1l noise • 
. ? 14. Timing rnerkers on the oscillogr•m. wi.th the wave•fom,, 
Tho value of :,-.,oat of these fE)@.tures is evident,. S.ome exple.nation should 
be made for others. In order to determine the existence of a atont whieh 
it. beyond foe horizon it ivi ll be :neoesr:;ary to receive 11.tmospherie~ £rem ell 
direc.tions. Included in the design of the: Gpparctus must be e, d.ireet!on 
find:ir1.s dev:te.e 'Which vd. ll indicate the a.~uth of the detected s tom. 1'o 
•ccom.plish this sn .,,ntenmt, arrru1gement very similar to th•t used at the 
University or Fior-1dfl will be employed.lll ln view or the faot tht1.t it is 
111 "Direction Finding and Ranging on Atmo•pneties 9 • Of •. ei t., p,.. 30 .. 
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not certain t peouliari ti.e in wave-form might be found , it is best to 
receive any and all appreeiable signals; this is the purpose of the low 
frequency 11mplifier of• 200 ko.p.s. range th tis included in the specifica-
tions. 
It h of the utmost importance to know the exact time and d ate of every 
osoillogrem. The facilities of the u. s . leather Bureeu, hile not desigmd 
to furnish immediate reports of tornado action, are set up to provide accurate 
accounts of a tornado which hasp ued through a given re. Therefore, 
it becomes neoesaary for the investigator to record the oepherios during 
all storms in accord nee with the requirements of thew ve-fonn studies, in 
order t hat the particular oaci llogrems taken durin g the re ported ti of a 
tornado ay be s:i.ngled out for study . When stor period exist for a day 
or so, it is necessary that samples b t ken over the total time. If the 
equipment oan be designed so as to automatically take ·a sa.mple at determined 
intervals, eon.sider ble time and film will be o oru.erved . It is necessary that 
the iantenna be placed far enough from the recording equipment to eliminate 
60 o.p.c. power di turbances . It is understood, of cour se, that the station 
must be located so"e distance outside the city so that the fields from he vy 
po r lines and equipment will not be pre ent. The sit for the station will 
be dete:nnined experimentb Uy. 
It is of interest to ntion briefly the system used at the University 
of Florida . As mentioned before, the antenna circuit was similar to that used 
in England. except that the impedance fro. round to antenna waa mainta:ined 
about l megohm and the siinal was not integr ted . The osaillogr•ph w a 
tri~ ered by a signal of proper strength-to start the cethode-ray beam. The 
35 mm. camera provided a l in •. p .s. film speed. Thjs is negligible comp red 
to the sweep speed of the osoil logr h . A simultaneous "direction finding 
,I 
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trace" appe rs on a seoond CRO tube which i adjacent to the CRO tub whioh 
carries the w ve-fonn. By me n of th is arr ng ent both tr e wave-form and 
its direction are photogr phed sj ul trt eously. The indication of dire c tion 
has a 180 deg. biguity due t o tle nature of t he orossed loop antenna direc-
tion finding system. Triangulation method are employed in order to overcome 
this difficulty. In faot , three stat:1ons ar employed in order to accurately 
loo& te the s to area. Ti signals were projected on the flim by a small 
neon l p which was actuated by the time signals from at.tion at Washington. 
D. c. Sinoe the film was moving a dash w s recorded for the one aeoond 
int ervals, while the five inute time intervals ere recorded in 'orse oo4e . 
A reproduction of typie l record t en t the Univer ity of Florida ·1s 
included in Fig. 15. Th time w• r e r is very desirable feature . r. 
Jeske intonds to incorpor te this device in the new equipment. 
Since the dire ,. tion indic tion i very neoesury for torna.do identifi-
cation studies~ it is v ry i portant th t this fe ture be incorporated into 
the csuip, ent. Yr . Thomas ThotTtaaon is at pre3ent working on the design and 
dev lopment of th is part of the e .uipment. This fe ture ill be incorpor ted 
into the equip ent provided by Jr . Je ke. r. Th ason expects to h ve hi• 
equipment built and tested by the end of July. The design •nd eoostruction 
of the new equipment should be oo pleted ao that it will be ready to function 
by the time the Autumn s torm.s begin to ep,ear . 
Fig. 15. Typical Wave Fonn Records Tsken at the University 
of Florida . 
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ChAP'I'E VII 
ALYSI UF RESULTS 
Osoi llogr ama a.re reproduced in Figs . 16 to 3~, inclusive . 
typical of the a1moapherioa that wer e r e ceived from NO"t' mber, 1948 to .y, 
1949. The partioul r wave- tonne shown a re f r om sever al ,torms i ay. In 
the discuasion of equipme n·t it w s explained that mov·ng r 1m. t p of 
ca. ra ~ s used . The pic ture , if any, wad pe dent on th . appe r noe of 
• tr oe at the instant when the shutter w .s open. Sino a ospherie occur 
at r ndom., about 75 per cent of the developed frames -were blank . Th film 
was edited by clippin~ out all of the osci llo6ra s th t re us ble . If' 
the storm per iod 1r s very heavy with atmos hories a higher peroenta ·e of 
desirab l e osci llogr a s 1Vere obt ined . The oscillograph 1weep period w s 1/24 
sec ., or 4 ,170 microsec . This partioulor p riod w s employed b cause of t h 
ease of adjusting the sweep when a frequ&ncy of 60 o . p . a . was applied to the 
input of the verti ca l ~~pl ifier. An expanded• eep w a used for p rt of the 
pic tu re• . However, this reduced the ba:bility of obt11inin; a picture and 
resulted in more film ~ste . It w s fir t thought th t an expanded weep 
would be des:irable , but it deve l oped th t the lower persistence of the 5CPll• A 
cathode- ray tube w s found to be much shorter than th t of the 5LPl cathode-
ray tube used by iller . The expand d awep consisted of • 60 c . p . s . fre-
c:uency which was adjusted so th t only a quarter or a cyele appe r d on the 
creen. The e mera w s oper ted at 16 frames per second for all d ta except 
that taken on March 26 ., 1949. At th t time it was operated at a speed of 32 
fr11.,n1u p r ~ o . The only purpose served by the hii:;her s peed s th t of 
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Fig . 16 . Fi g . 17 . 
Fig . 18 . Fig . 19 . 
Fig . 20 . Fig . 21. 
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Fig. 22. Fig. 23. 
Fig. 24. Fig . 25. 
Fig. 26. Fig. 27. 
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Fig . 28 . Fig . 29 . 
Fig . 30 . Fig . 31 . 
Fig . 32 . F'ig . 33 . 
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inve ti - tio • 1"rom the results obtr.ined i n this it w s decided t h t 16 frame 
per second i,s t he ost s&ti f otory. The film. used throu0h out wu 16 • 
Cin'e-Kod k,. Super-XX: hi~h peed panchromatic safety. By oper~ in0 rith t he 
osei lloscrope adj.usted to full intensity und with camer apeed of l fr nas 
per second ; very sharp oontr st resulted. 
So fsr no data hos been reborded at the exact tine a tornado h s bP.en 
known to · in progresa . flowever, data.. h a been obu ined with a short time 
of the occurrence of t -,,ro tor:r>adoes. At 3115 • • •• March 26. 1949. • tornado 
struck Cror;rder, Oklahoma; data w~s taken at l2sl5 a.m. on the same day. At 
l2a l5 a.m .,. March 30 . 1949. • devastatj ng torudo deaolilhed Canton. Oklehona. 
and at 3115 a .m. of the s e mornin; did dam ge at Blackwell, Oklahoma; d ta 
was taken at 9t30 p.m. nd 10:30 p •• or some three hours befo the tornado 
struck . Though t his dat w n' t taken at the exact time of torn do d age , it 
is possibl th t the tornado cloud may have been in the prooe s of formation 
during the time the records wer, de . Again it must be stressed t hat with 
the pres nt equip!!tent it is not possible to know ich , if any, of the 
atmospherics ori inated at the tornado ar • en t he equip ent now under 
oon r;truction is finished , this difficu lt-y will be al'llost entirely overcome. 
In regard to the wave- fo s depi . ted by the 201 llogra • ' 1 t should be 
understood th t the reo-ei ver output is a detected half- enveloped of the 200 
kc . p . a. atmospheric. The signal s received consisted of a fr quenoy of 
approx ately 200 ko . p . s . This lt71a l wl'I plified in the i ntermediate 
stage , and p assed on to the detector . The out- put voltage from the receiver 
w s taken direc t l y from the detector and fed to the vertical cnplif'ier of the 
oacilloaoope. The pioture have been reproduced in auoh a way that the sweep 
is ahol'l11 as op r tin from left to right. This results in a pioture of the 
oscillogr am that -is exactly the same the ori~inal tr ce on the front of the 
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oaci lloscope. 
It is the opinion of the writer that ne rly all of the wave- forms are the 
detected envelopes of a 200 ko.p.s. d mped oaoill tion which y or may not 
be edified by other typ~ of interference . In Fig . 16 is hown a typical 
example o!' this type of u.run.odified envelope. fote that the rise is quite 
shu·p and is • funot.ion of the build-up time for the osoi llation. The 
steepness of rise varies trom w ve-fonn to wave-form.. The decrea.se of this 
wave- fo , clo ely simul~tes a lo0arithmio decreement that is char•cteristio 
of a dL~ped oscillation . Previous indications also found this to be the case 
for the ol • type and ~ .. type le ders .112 Since the receiver w tuned to 200 
kc . p.s. it is quite likely th•t the leader e<.intributed to osoillo;;r ms shown 
here .ll:S any times the atmoapheric.s were vory nurnerous in spite of' the 
fact tt.at no lightning ns visible. There is • possibility that these disturb-
•noes consisted of g roup 2 or group 3 leaders aa cla~s ified by Lutkin . Thia 
cannot be definitely determined by the present observations, howev r. beoause 
the directions and distance fro. tr..e disturbance are unknown. 
It ia to be expected that the WkVe- forms detected in the present research 
would have che.raoteristies in common with the "slow-form• reported by 
Appleton , att, and Rerd .114 The slow-form was reported to have a period of 
1.5 to 2 . 5 sec. in i ts first quasi -ha l f cycle. When it is re called th t the 
time base of the present oscillogr•ms is 4 .17 . sec. it will be seen at the 
results agree remarkably we ll. It will also be noted that the wave-form 
112 Cf. ante . p . G4 , Figs . 12 and 15. 
113 Cf. ante , p . 48 . 
114 Cf .. ante . P• 45. 
shape& obtained by iller correapondcd with the hand- delineated wave-forma 
· obtajned by thee rly experimenters . 
The oscillograma shown in Fig. 17 to 33 inclusive are typical of w ve-
forms found fr quently in auregate data . 'l'heae wave-forms are similar to 
that shown in Fig. 16 except for vari oua modifying transient whi oh appe r 
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on the 01oi llogr , I . The eouroe of thes stray osoilbtions ight be traced 
to far distant thunderstonna . or to the reflections of the I e disturbances 
fro:n the ioisphere . The Uni verai ty of Florida has cond.tcted some aignif'ioant 
investi ~ tions on r e fleotiona fro m the ionisphere. 'l'hese investi J ators are 
particularly interested in eliminating the errors that exist in the direction 
f'.inding and ranging of a1:mospherioa . It is consid rod possible that at least 
some of the8 adg.1 ti onal transients ight be attributed to the other two 
field components that were found by Lutkin t o pro-duof' a imilar eomplexi ties when 
the source of the atmospherics was less th n 100 km . away . ll5 
There remain• • possibility that thee.e varloua 'ftve- fom edification, 
are due to • e peouli•ri ty of the return stroke . It is :oot possible at the 
present ti to decide 'this matter definitely. Search is atill under way for 
s e peouliari ty in the a tmoapheric discharge that will permit definite idtm• 
tifioation of a tornado by its ospheric wave form. Up to the present time 
nothing co elusive has been found that will establish this identification. 
On the basis of visu 1 observation of the lightning disch•r&e of a tornado it 
is believed that there is a reasonable possibi Uty that sueh wave-form oha.rac-
teriatics exist . 'ml.en these are found it will be possible t o tr ok the tornado . 
It i in order to include a fev, st teinents relative to the 4ta.tua of the 
present projeot, the e'quip ent ., md the objeci;ives to be attdned. 
115 er. ante., p. 54. 
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l. So far a o pherio have been reoeived only in the range of the 
spectrum around the frequency of 200 ko.p.a. The maxi um energy of 
n a osph ric is found at about 10 ko.p.s. 
2. New untuned receiving equi ent is phn ed which will pr<>vide an 
osoillogr of the actual atnosphe ric as received. 
3. The present .ntanna is to be replaced by & omnidirection 1 
-.ntenna. 
4. Tl new equipment wi 11 result in • picture on every fre e. 
5. At,_~ospberic wave-form sa ples will be selected by the equipment and 
the necessity for classifying ; r t quantities of similar data will 
no longer exist. 
6. The oquiµnent will be auto atic in operat:ion and will greatly increase 
the probability of obt ining wave-form frcrn. a tornado. 
7. A direction will appe~r on the oseillo0 ram, so that the direction 
of the scuroe of particu l r atmospheric y be known. 
8.. Many faotors discussed in this paper have a bearing on the ave-form. 
Among thee feetors can be listed distan e. ionispherio reflection, 
ultiple strokes. and at:.ospherios which are received si multaneously. 
9. There a • number of possible af,proac:hea which should be c<nsidered 
in the future. 
(a). Long park-discharges about which air is moving at high velocity 
hould investi;ated. 
(b).. The precusors tor the (3 ~type discharges which mi t:!ht occur 
durin a tornado should b studied by use of high speed film 
on rot ting drum. 
(o). Time varh.ti ons .of multiple strokes in torn does should be 
investi.; ted. 
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(d) . The possibility of tracking tornadoes with Radar and identifying 
th001 by atrn,ospherios w ve-fQrms should be eonsi dered. 
(e). At l «ist two reoeivinz stationg should be employed in order to 
elimin te the 180 degr ebigui ty that results when only one 
t tion .is used. 
(r). The field s t tion should bo established in en are so10 dis-
tanoe fran the oi ty in order to avoid local interference. The 
Florida station is severe l miles fran Gainsvi lle. 
{g). Investig tion should be 1!l. de of tho applic tion of antennas 
when used with untuned circuits for ide b nd reception. 
.LU';I; 
Fig. 34. . Photograph of the equipment used to ooto.in data for this research. 
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